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cure the end in view, until they are convinced of the
rank injustice in-the position assumed. We trust, therefore, 't hat they have read carefu!ly the last two numbers
of THE LEAF in which we have endeavored to argue
the matter on a basis of impartiality towards rul parties
oncerned. THE LEAF does not aim to champion the
c
cause of either manufacturers .or dealers, as against the
growers, or any other section of the tra·de. It aims-a
matter of much greater consequence-to advance the'
cause of Truth, let it benefit whom it may. In the present controversy, it seems to us that the logic and com.
mon sense are entirely oR m~e side. Still we give all
sides and herewith append the opinions of a Virginia
planter as printed in a recent number of the Richmond
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1
is not in changes of Admmtstratton mere y, m an e 0~ week, been an addttlonal preventtve m the recurrenoe Good to line
13 @1& Rough & Roady ...... 50 @5, Marrland, whtle the1r outlet to Germany IS restncted 75 at 6@6.go. 3 boxe~; at 5·90, S·JO, 4·
'
to elect ho nest men, 1n the creation of a healthy pubbc of the anniversary .>ay dear to all Amencan cttlzens, Wradpopen,bdarlgrhkt . .~. · ~! ®~
~•~ BL&c"
f t he pen d mg mcrease o f t h e 1mpor t d u ty.
The Kentucky Tobacco AssoctatLOll sold 178 hhda
f th
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account
o
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sentiment, m the m1ghty power o
e press.
the glonous :z2d of February, wh1ch was appropnately Smotera ...... · ·
ll:edlum ' ...... . 89 ®40 At the same ttme factors are very slow in reducmg Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash: I at Su, I at II.:z5, 3
6
use a t-all 'these as remedtes the ev•l has steadtly g~o.wn observed by the members of the tobacco trade, m com - ~~or to 8.;;~:;,;;;;; ~»'~ s NIJVJI Haif Pounds and Thirdstheir vtews, and consequently transactions have oeen at IO@Io 25, 3 at 9 I0@9.6o, I9 at 8@8.90, 74 at 7@
worse. What then 1s the remedy?---;~ccountab!bty mon with the representattves ol other mterests m th1s ~=.:~:de;:~:
: ~~~ M~,\'.':.m ... ·. :.:. . ·.. :~ ~ very hght and stocks are accumulating: Of Oh10 we 7·9o, 70 at 9@6 85, 4 at 5 Io@5 90
Honesty 1s/the end we seek; accountab1hty the means c1ty, b3 the closing of the werehouses dunn~ the enttre Com to med spa.ngle.J. 8 lil ll ~Potondi-FiDe . : ~~ note sales of about 20'0 hhds, prmcipally for France;
Messrs. Geo. W Wtcks & Co, Tobacco Factors, ce._.
be employed fo reach 1t. We need a system that day W~th such remarkable weather as IS from week to Ma~ltd-F'Wd
Fine opanglea to yellvw .J1 @:15
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though we cou ld not quote any ch ange of pnces,
we port as follows : Smce our last the trade for manufac40 @45
will
s
week vouchsafed us, 1t IS rather a matter for surpnse ~~:fcJ;,;~o,:,", .. :.. : ~-"~ : K MnaPi.,: .::.... :· 40 @45 . may say, that they rather favor buyers. Of Kentucky tured tobacco has been more qutet, but prices were
_ HO~D MEN 'l,'RUE TO THE!~ TR.U~T i t
8 @ 9
~:'1 :::::::~:: ~ l~g we notice sales of about roo@rso hhds, and pnces firm. We quote: bnght Vtrgmta, lbs, 85@9oc; bright •
1 that any busmess at a l can be done, ebther m or out of Good 1 do
that harmonizes w1th the tendenCieS o grea .mora the markets, and tradesmen may, we 1upp(>se, consider :~~ ll;;~ ·,.d .. . 1i ~~g 7'a10'e and 12'•·
rather in favor of buyers, llnd for thts, as all other des- Vtrgtma tw1st, favonte brands, 70@7 Si medtum Vir11atu~s stt;engthens weak ones, abnd endta~xleds >disyhon- t~emselves fortunate 1 the worst effects of thts tenactous Fancy .. . . .
.. , 1~ ~~~
~ @~ cnntlons market 1s rather heavy Of V~rghlia we learn gmta, lbs. 6o@7o, medium Virginia twtst, 6 and I2 mch,
est •ones. Has such a system e\~n . evisef th
es. tmpediment are over yet, and it 1s nof to be the direct ~~~dc=t•;.:: ·
5 ~@1 o ~o::'.:l:.~~:..,~m · ~~ ®~~ of ;i sale of about Ioo hhds low grades, tn transit for ex- 6~@68, br~g?t Vtrgir.ia navy, JS, 4S and 5s, 48@50; m.eWhat ts 1t? The system for the o \ecttOn o
e reve• .c;a.use o[an unusually lat~ aQ.d even poor &pring trade c......mc..,M4M""'o<lnuetl•
Olgort-llomeotlc.
...
port and not mspected here. The receipts were. 402 d1um Vtrgmt.L navy, mahogany, 45@46-;-common V!rnues of the Umted States of Amenca, now 111, use. , Herk No sooner do our exchanges get the oppo: tumty to an- w/!..;';::~'.--:.1.~~~ .~~~ 14 @18
Seed and ~~a.....
hhd~ Maryland, 97 6 hhds Ohio, ond 53 hhds Kentucky. gmia, lbs and 11 mch, 46@48; bright Virgima, I4S and
is nothmg fanctful,.nothing lrnpracbcable j but all sane- nounce a slight increase lD receipts at some one or A.Yorled
.. .. . • u @It
~;;~"B.ed"" ~!2 ~ To~al, I,4JI hhds.
Cleared same time. I46 hhds ~s. 48@ss; bnght Vugtma fig and gold bar, ss@6s;
11
boOed by usage for years. lt has th1s adantage . of all more_p{aces at w)lich-suc increase i~ capa5le of doing ~~f.~~ ""d Fillera....
@l3
N.,:o Yo!" s!"do~~:u 25 OO@iiO 80 Ohio, 52 2 hhds Virginia stems to Rotterdam per Her- Kentucky, lbs and 14s, medmm, so@ss ; LouiSVIlle
others tkat have been trt-=_d or..ma<y be:proposed; 1~ do~ most .gQOd,Jha,n they are :ntllllP3Iily, 'i\nd withou~ warn- ~::1:1':! ·.. :.------:::
~~:
wnpper ............ 211 OO@S oo muie; 26 2 hhds Maryland, 178 hhds Vigmta, 3S hhds navy, favorite brands, 52@ 53; Lowsvtlle navy, mahogthe work, ~sta\>lhmea llonesty, and strangles thieves, t ng,_compelled by> the fiekte jmps that hue latterly been- Becolillo • • .. • .. ~ ~~
~~ :~ ~~ ~~: :::::: g ~~ ~ Kentucky, JS hhds v1rgrn1a stems to Bremen per any, so@sr; Louisville navy, dark mahogany, 49@5o;
Now this very ~tern of
'
' "'<>ssing the-tidal-wave busmess, atmosphuic and fluid, ~!"'wrap~ :.. :.: ao (S)40
Conn. Filler and lit.
steamer Baltimore, 64 hhds Maryland, 122 hhds Vtrgt- LouLSVLile, black sweet, 56@48. Smoking= Blackwell's
ACCOUNTABILITY
to appnse an exRectant and purturlied ~riO: tfiat a lull 1f'rmuJ'""""' &«< ~eo=~~~;~·:::::. ~
~ ma to Bremec per Helene; 4 :zt hhds Ohio to Bordeaux, Durham, lbs, Y. and ;.{, 1.33, cacique, 1 lb buckets,
which works vytth such success on those hw\lo paJ ~c; has set in; and that we must walt a httle longer for the ~;~ ... ..... ..
~ ~.:::r-:~t!~C~-· ~ ~~ ~ JO hhds Maryland, 120 hhds Vlrgtma to Liverpool per I ISi golden cut, I.oo, rr.edium y.s, ;.(s, ~ths, so@S3i
tazes, we propose tp apply to th.ose w 0 sp~n
. C: gQod_tlll!e cominj1;. A sumrne; hke_the. last and a win- =~~~to
Rappee, French ·· ··- - @ 1 oo steamer Nestonan. 10 hhds to Westlndies. We quote med1um ~ths, per gross, $8@9.
11 fjii:4
taxes. Therefore, the ' rule that must gover~ IS thts ' ter hke the present, ~re mdeed rantles •n these lat1- OAW -&td. ua.f.La~oot • : ~: to day: Maryland, frosted, S@S; sound common, 6~@7; NASHVILLE, TENN, Ftbruary 21.-Messrs J. M.
Guard the expenditures of the revenue as stnctly as we tudes, and well1t ts they are J;o, sni ce :hqman forbear- 1:;!l,.f~ ........ --·--- II @36
&.merlcanGeoU•- --<!!> 1 00 good common, 7y.@8Y., mtddling, 9 @1o; good to fine Carsey, Son & Co., Tobacco Commtssion Merchants,
do the co\lections thereof. As tax-payers are requtreg ance could hardly e~dure a fre~uertt rc;petitlon of them ~,..""'Lot. ... • ... • l~ ~l:!t ~111 .... ..... .... ..... ~ red, Io@IJi fancy, I 4 @:z5; upper country, 6@25; ground report: We beg leave to report the followmg sales of toto give bonds, make 'mventobnesk ofhwhat they have tte : Fn1rn European markets there,is no recent intelh.gence N.,"';...;,:i. s&.i.IMJ~~~:~~~: ...::·: ~ leaves, SY.@ 9 Ohto, infenor to good common, 7@8; bacco here for th1s week. The sales thiS week are the
start with, enter pa1ly m a oo l elr transactions: 0 of importance; firmness, w1th?ut - aCtivity, being the 1 ~!-.:'ropn ..............18 ~
H 11M ..... ............
28
greemsh and brown, S@ 9 medium to fine red, 9@12; largest of the season, and we look for a steady mcrease
make monthly returns, to produce all their books of pnnc1pal feature there as well as here . Richmohd A• • =dlolll ......... n ®16
~~~od
'460it.'~e~::::
common to red, spangled, 8@Io; fine spangled and yel- in receipts as our market seems to he growmg m favor
accounts when called on to make annual mventones, to adv1ces to the 2oth mstant, are of :a simtfar character. ;~=..., s.ed La/- 11 @ll~ "r o" t6Cl :llloaoes.... llllli' low, I 1@2 s. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 8@8 y., with all concerned. The offerings amounted altogether
appear before the Commtsstoner wheH complamed of Smokers, writes a corres~ondent on that date with any .urorted lora · · ' ... 9 -"®10
:;g \"f':.n~ ~- ~-"" .:::: :~ heavy, s y.@9 ; low to medtum leaf, @Io~ ~air to good, to I49 hhds. We notice some little improvement in the
by any ctt1zen, let the same be rfiequbire: of the rulers. color, cannot be had for less than :joY,@~3c. The :..":r.Fu eom d
;''ftu~~.''.4 ~ .II!.~ ""1• ~ u@I 2 , fine and selections, I 2@15. Vtr~ma, common order of tobacco. J. M. Carsey, Son c!t Co., of tHe
-,Thus we have the same ~auce or ot •
same wnter agam expressc;s the oiflmon that the crpp
:~ ~ .fa 10~,_® 1 10 .•Ynvrill ' ........ ~.. ... !ii to good Jugs, 7 ~@SY.; common to me dtum leaf, 8 Y.@ Cap1tol Tobacco Warehouse sold ro.t- hhds as follows:
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REMARK.
now commg m is a very poor one, there bemg, he says, Val'& I &liCut ..td
9& ®1 oo ··z. ~ .. tiOII>• .. • ....
,v, fatr to good, Io@u; ~elecuQns, r:z@l5i &terns 3 hhds good medmm leaf at $11, to.so, Io zs. I4 hhds
This system wo11ld be a material aid in Tweed's case, but httle leaf m tt.
=~8~.;;;~:10cla perpollDd
' ~ 9g~d to fine, JY.@S·
medmm at 10, Io, ro, 10, 1o, Io, 9.8o, 9-so, g.so, 9·3o,
would be of iJteatimabi-r vah,1e t<? Congressn,ten ~owu~der
St~d Leaf-There has been a b~tter demand for most Extra lloo • ... • .... . 61
40 @?Q
:;Jl- ~ '·:·:::::·::::::::::: ~
Toba((IJ Statement.
9 zo, 9.Io, g. 39 hhds common leaf at 9, B.~o. 8.90,
a cloud. If innocent, how qutck they could shut the all kmds of seed leaf for home trade and sales foot~up Fmo ................ •
@80
January Is!, I87 .- Stoek m warehouses and on Hllds. S.9o, S.8o, 8.8o, 8.8o, 8.75, 8-75, 8.75, 8.7o, 8.7o, 8.7o,
3
moutH of slander; if guilty,.how quick '!'e .could $hut r,48o cases, d1stnbuted as -follows: '250 cues ConneeIMPORTS.
shipboard not cleared________ __ _________ _ ~.9o8 8.6o, 8.6o, 8.6o, S.so, S.so, S.so, S.so, S.so, S.so, S.so,
1
them up m pnson.. Existing accountabtltty S. worth ht- ticut and Massachusetts wrappers at 3S@ssc; Ioo cases
The arnvals at the port of New York from fore1gn Inspected this week ____ _________ ----------__ r,43I 8.4o, 8.3o, S.Jo, 8.30, 8.3o, S.Jc:l, 8.::rJ, g.:zs, 8.25, 8.20
tle or aothing. Thts system allows the people-to all do fillers at 14@t6c; So cases do, 1S7o crop, at u ports for the week endmg February :zs, mcluded the Inspecled prev 1ously_ __ ____ __ _ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 4,128 S~zo,_ 8. Io, 8 Io, 8.os, 8, 7·95· 48 hhds lugs at 7.8o,
£Ulers to accouot as promp.tly as rulers call the people to @rsc; 6so cases New York State; runmng, crop of fopowmg constgnments.
. .
7.8o, 7·7S. 7 75, 7-70, 7 7o, 7o6o, 7.6o, 7·5o, 7·So, 7.40,
aa. accoait. The' sy•tem. tS a necessity, ~~":t ·we may IS? I, on private terms; :roo cases- Pennsylnnlll wrapMALAGA-Gomez & Arguimbau, 26 boxes hconce
TotaL-· ________________ •• _________ 12,467 7·Jo, 7 JO, 7 30, 7·Jo, 7 30, 7·Je, 7 25, 7, 25, 7- Io, 7 ro,
kaclw whO OUf-honest men are. Accountability '!"'ll ' pers, 1S7I 9rop, on pn~te terms, and 300 cas~s rSp paste.
.
Exported smce January ut. ------ 4,1 47 hhds.
7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 6 9S• 6 90, 6 90, 6 go, 6.9o, 6.90, 6.8o,
IIUB QFFICE HONORABLI!:.
.
. .
Oh10, runmng, also on pny:ate tellDii.
·
SEVILLB-}as. C McAndreVt, 63 cases hconce paste, c&astw1se and re-inspected_______ 5oo hhds. 4,747 6.So, 6.8o, 6.8o, 6.7s. 6.7s, 6 75, 67s, 6.75, C1.75, 6.6o,
Good men, who now declme, w1ll then accept it. Ctvt.Is.erWe learn that some little buying is now being done 2 , 200 bales licorice root.
6 6o, 6 so, 6.5o.
vi« is iood, let it remain, bu~ 1t does not take the vtlhan in the sections. from which our ship}1lrllg tobacco IS
HAVANA-A. Gonzales, 248 bales; V. Martinez Ybor, Stock to-day in warehouses and on shtpboard
The Cumberland Warehouse sold 45 hhds as follows~
~boaestly by the throat; th1s system strangles htm. It obtain~d, and the announcem~nt of the fact seems to 10s do; J J. Almtral, 5 I do: J Gorgorza, :zs do; Robt. not cleared ___ ____ ·---------______________ 7,720 33 hhds at regular sale Sn, Io.so, Io, 9.6o, 9·Jo, 9, 9,
~h be no mqre dHiicult for rulers to keep accounts of make 1t necessary for us to ~am repeat our usual cau- A. Ohlmstedt, z do; M & E. Salomon, 92 do; Fredk. Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer & Co, Tobacco Commts- 9, 9, S.9o, 8.8o, S.75, S.75, 8.6o, 8.6o, S.so, &.so, 7.25,
th~ affairs thaa it i& (or tax-payers; then they can sh~w tion to dealers to weigh well the actual con3ition o! DeBary & Co. 4 cases c1gars, F. Mtranda, Io do, ston Merchants, report as follows: Transactions m 7.1o, 7, 6.go, 6 go, 6.90, 6.9o, 6,9o, 6.9o, 6.75, 6.75,
_bow they came by the JI_,2oo. F'lr· the want of thiS, trade affairs before either J;>uylng too freely, or paying J. c. Hoffmeye~, 4 do, Putdy & N1cho1as, 8 do, Rob'~ E. m'anufactured tobacco have been only limtted th1s week, 6.25. 12 hhds at pnvate sal.: at 7 to 7·75 for lugs, and
Tweed 1S likety to e!t(:ape JUStice. 'fhe w.an that
~00 much for tobacco, ti}e , fina1 di~posthon of whLch IS Kelly & Co., 2 do, F. Alexandre & Sons, 2 do j Oraer, With no partioular change in prices. We note il:he fol- 8 to IO for leaf. Prices same as last week.
THINKS HE IS Too !l?OD
• ~ .
.a matter o~ more or less uncertajnty. If it were clear 20 bales.
lowmg receipts; part of wh1ch we were unable to
Febn~ary IJ.-The market t~ay was active at an adto submit to the same accountabih~ that lle subJec~s "fuat a market woUld be ~open lor ,whatever tobacco we
EXPORTS
obtam on account of the holidays ; G~ S. Watts & Co , vance on all grades, but the advance was. more marked
the people to, IS on t~e wrong &ide of the .Atla!ltlc had tO spare for fore1gn consqp:tption, at whatever price
From the port of New York to foreign ports other I6 boxes, 2 8 cases; John p_ Pleasant & Sons, 25 half on lugs and low leaf than on the better qualities The
7
Ocean. The private affa1rs of rulers are InqUired mto we mtght f~l JUStified in askmg, none would need than European ports, tot tile-week endmg February I9, boxes;
6 thtrd and qtr boxes ; S. Rosenfeld & Co, tobacco offered was m some better order than at the
1 9
more closely thaa are those of the tlx-payers. Then trouble themselves about the cost of the article at first wa1e as follows:
I 4 cases; Norvell & Baxter, 20 hall boxes.
,
sales last week, yet much of 1t was m bad condition,
the use of money wi.Jl cease m elections.. The expe~se hands. On the contrary, whoever might be affiictoed
BRITISH AUSTRALIA-2g,369 lbs mfd, ,7,s6 5·
EVANSVILLE, February 1s.-Mr. Lee M. Gardner, being too soft or mo1st. The sales altogether amounted
of extending the system to th~ rulers wt.Il be .nothmg wtth a pmcka11l for extravagant~ m1ght mctulge the 1 BRITISH I;IONDURAS-I hhd, $2So; 985 lbs mfd $285. Tobacco Broker, rep9rts: Tlte soft weather and bad to 84 hhds. J. M. Carsey, Son & Co., of the Capitol
for the Geaeral Governme~t, as the machmery ts set up propensity to h1s heart's content, for they would be cerBRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN COEoNIES-9 hhds, ,I,Jt8, roads has somewhat interfered with the receipts of to- T~bacco 'Varehouse, sold 58 hhds, as follows: 13 hhda
m all parts of the J::ountry m the revenue system. For tain that to whatever altitude their mdiscretiQ.n might 6 cases cigars, h,4oo.
' bacco on our market and saleS have not been quite ao mediUm leaf at Sro, Io, Io, g 75, 9.so, g. so, 9.:zs, 9.Io,
the State& the expense ca!l be equ~'l!y hght. The peo- lead them, all wowld be well m the end. Unfortun. I BRITISH WEST INDIES-23 bales, S38o; 8,ooo lbs mfd full as the week preceeding. The different warehouses g, 9, 9, 9, 9· 8 hhds common leaf at $8.8o, 8.8o, 8.70,
p!e can
'
ately, however, th1s FOint 11 never clear ; it 1s al- $1,6oo.
sold however, g6 hhds, generally of an mferior quality, 8 6o, S.6o, .8 6o, S.so, 8 so. 9 hhds low leaf· at $8 30,
sTOP THIS PLUNDERING
ways obscure, and seldom or never more obscure
CANADA-84 \!ales, $3,957·
but ~t very full pnces, and I continue quotations as fol- 8.3o, 8.2s, 8.10, s, 8, S, 7.9o, 7.8o, 7 So. 28 hhds Juga
by their rut~"rs. Member.s of our Leg•slature should be than it IS at the present time. Dunng the com
CANARY IsLANDS-23 hhds, $4,180.
fows. Factory Jugs, 6 70 @7. 25; good or planter's do, 7 at $7-7.S, 7·75 1 7·75, 7·7o, 7·7o, 7.6o, 7.6o, 7-so, 7-so,
better pa1d. The people must not pratse the. shrewd- ing export season we can afford to sh1o •n the
CISPLATINE RBPUBLIC-25 bales, $1,ooo.
~S 25 ; low leaf 8@!1.8o; medtum to good and fine, 9@ 7.4o, 7.4o, 7·401 7·Jo, 7.25, 1-25, 7.2s, 7·25 1 '1·25, 7 zo,
~ss oftheirrulerswhenthey steil themselves ncb. The neighborhood of roo,ooo cases of seed-leaf wtthout m the CUBA-20,490 lbs mfd, $3,739·
Io so and II. 5o. Unless your market matena~y ad- 7.2o, 7·IS, 7.1o, 7, 7, 7, 6.9o, 6.75, 6.50. Sales of :z6
greatest difficulty in effectmg a' ~eform wtll· be created least crampmg the supply requ1red for domes he use, ' DANISH WEST INDIES-I I bales, $z8o, Si8 lbs, h36 vancesf~om 1ts supposed present prices Western shippers 26 hhds by Wheless, Nevins & Co., ofthe Cumberland
by some"of'Our best men, who wtll bald that the old wal aRd where m the existmg condttion of the markets abroad
FRENcH WEST INDIES-5 hhds, $I,450.
can not,, get out" on any tobacc-o sent there. Indeed, Tobacco Warehouse as foltows : $1o.ro, 9.8o, 9.:as,
oftrust1bg to the election of hgqest-me~t should be fo- we are to look for a demand for this large amount of toNEw GRENADA-JI 1J89 lbs. mfd, $8,105.
prospects now indicate to my mind another disastrous S.95, 8.70, S.8o, 8.40, 8 Io, S, 7.8s, 7·7S, 7·7S, 7.6o,
lowed. Thts 'has fa,_tled by reason oftl_!e mcrease.d temp- baccois a que.;tion that·can not be answered with' any
V ENEZUkLA-8JI lbs. mfd, $4IO.
year to Western dealers, elCCept probably strip men and 7.6o, 7 so, 7 so, 7·so, 7.40, 7 30, 7.25, 7.20, 7.20, 7, 6.90,
tal!ons surroundmg office, wil prove a delusiOn and appreciable degree of certamty. Germany, our best
To European 'J>Orts for the week endmg · February "order" buyers, as prices; contmue very firm, and 6 90, 6.8o.
perpetuate the ceign of the thieves. .Wtll we exe tour- buyer, 1s said to still hold not far from 5o,ooo cases of 25 . active 10 all the Western markets as far as I can learn.
NEW ORLEANS, February 12 -We report as folsefves, or Slt and scold till the nght ,to complam IS taken the stock purchased within 1the past year, and thiS mdlBREMEN-ZJ6 hhds, I08 do stems, IS cases.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., FePruary IJ.-Messrs. M. lows : The demand IS good, but b!lSIDess IS restricted
from us? We have honest men al'(long our rulers, but cates not only that, e«cept with extraordmary mduceHAVRE-58 hhds.
H. Glark & Brothers, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: by want of supphes, tht:: amount on sale being about
the minonty, while
ments, she 1s not hkely to be a heavy buyer thts year,
LIVERPOOL-56,821 lbs mfd.
Recetpts to date, 1 , 35 6 hhds
Smce last report, 4Io 350 hhds. The sales were 40 hhds at pnvate terms.
THIEVES ARK IN THE MAJORITY.
but also, that though buymg -last season almost at her
LoNDON-75 hhds, 3'5,813 lbs. mfd .
hhds. Offenngs thts week, J2l hhds.
Rejec- Quotations are nominal: Lugs at 8@9c, low leaf at 9@
"fhe loss of confidence in public men as a whole i6 ter- own rates, the pnces pa1d by her were higher than her
RoTIERDAM-25 hhds.
hons, 32 hhds.
Sales, 289 hhds.
Tebacco is 9~c, medmm at 9~@Io ~c, good at nY.@II*c, and
rible, but Jo neariy just that it must and will remai~ ti.ll consumers have yet felt warrlinted in ratifying. ~ From
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
now coming in very freely, and we look for full fine and selections at I2Y.@ I8~c.
The arrivals were
accountabiht'y separates the sheep from the goats. fhts these and other ctrcumstances, 1t IS assumed by expeThe arrivals at the port of New York from domes- recetpts from this time forward. The recent mtld, I68 hhds. Cleared for Bremen, 685 hhds; for Java,
:System or some better one must be adopted, or the is- nenced and thoughtful tra:lesmen, that an outlet for our tic, interior and coastwtse portlj for the week endmg rainy weather, whlle gtvmg planters opportunities for I Io do ; for Barcelona, 2S6 do. Stock in warehouse
&ue of all bad government is upon us. As the fi'rst hun- surplus tobacco can be made thts season-only by sellmg February 25 , were 1,47 s hhds, 68 ~res. 35 three-qtr trcs, prizmg, has caused the appearance of much soft to- and on shipboard, not cleared on the uth mstant, 1,16%
<Ired years of our national existence is marked for tts at exceed111gly low Jfrices-Iower, indeed, than last year, I,837 cases, 9 boxes, 45 3 three-qtr~bol'es, ISS h.lf boxes, bacco upoll. the market. Pnces thts week were gene- hhds Manufactured has been qULet. Stocks are fa1r
-equal rights, the second, on whtch we are soon ~o enter, if not lower than for Many years, and 1f th1s assumption 34 qtr boxes, <JO thud boxes, 10 cada 1es, 1 crate, Io4 rally easter, and seem to be gradually approachmg a and pnces are wtthout change. ' We quote · No. 1. lbs,
safer scale than has heretofore ruled here th1s season. extra fancy, 7sc@$I ; fine, 65@7oc, fine medmm, 6o@
will be equally d1stmguished fQr tts_ accountabthty. By is correct, our dealers ca.n readily reahze how necessary cases ctgars, I box ptpes, consigned as follows :
thatJ stgn we conquer and re1g0 al).other century.
1t IS to exerctse a fair degree of prudence mall mtenor
BY TH:B ERIE RAILROAD.-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., We quote as follow&. Lugs, 6Y.to 1Y.c, low leaf, 7* 6sc; good medium, 55@6oc, medmm, so@ sse, comtransactiOns dependmg for fruttlon upon an unpromtsmg 48 hhds; Drew & Deane, 11 do: J. P. Qum & Co., 21 to 8 3(_, common leaf, 8Y. to 9· medtum leaf, 9~ to 1o, mon, sound, 4S@soc, gold bars, tz inch, 6 oz, 7 oz and
t
foretgn demand.
co; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 121 do; A. D Chockley, 2 good leaf, Io;.{ t<> 11; fine leaf, II~ to u, selections, 4 oz, accordmg to quality, SS@75Ci medium and comJriDIOR EDITOBIALS.
Spamsii-For Havana fillers there has been a good do, Goodwin & Co, 8 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 92 I 2 ~ to 12 ~
The breaks consist largely of lugs and moo unsound, 30@4oc, half pounds bright, 4S@6oc;
OuR ToB'Acco TRADE wrrH NEw ZEALAND.-Dur- dem'lnd as usual, and the reported sales reach 400 do; D J. Garth, Son & Co., 55 do, F. W . Tatgenhorst, low leaf. Very little really heavy ~obacco has ap- half pounds black sweet, 46@48c; No · I, 5s and I8s
ing rS7o- there were shipped to Austraha and New Zea- bales at go@~r os. Lower figures for good stock are 27 do: E M. Wright & Co., II do; Ottmger Brothers, peared so far, and the 1ecetpts have generally shown a dark black, sweet, 45@soc; navy, lbs, 45@soc, navy,
land. from Atlantic ports, ho6,3o:z worth of leaf, and hopefully looked forward to by an occastonal buyer, IS do; Kremelberg ·& Co., 8 do; A. H. Cardozo & Co., marked deficiency m gum. The better crops of thts 3ds, 4S@soc; fancy styles, 11atural leaf, twist, pancake,
t::r92,503 worth of manufactured tobacc'?.
who only considers the full aggregate now m market 7 do, Toe!, Rose & Co., :za do, Sulhvan, Murphy & Co., dtstnct are very rarely •among the first that come to etc, 6o@8oc. The rece1pts were r .415 pkgs.
w1thout makmg allowance for the &mall pott1on of really 72 do; M. Abenheim, 5 do,
H. Arkenburgn, 4 do; P . market.
Wednesdey, Ftbn~ary 19.-We report as fol· ONE KENTUCK.Y CouNTY.-The tobacco raised ' in gobd to l>e found therein; but the prospect for a reahza- Lorillard & Co 71 do; JaTV!s & Co, I I do; Oelnchs
LOUISVILLE,
FtbTuary
2r-We
report
as
follows:
lows
: The market ism ahout the same condinon as at
1
Graves County tm I871 amounted to 9,GOo,ooo pounds. tion of this hope does not appear to be very encourag- & Co., 6 do. Order,
The market has been very act1ve, the rece1pts contmu- our last. The sales were 127 hhds, of which 8 lugs
27 do, 8 cases.
3
At r,7oo pounds to the hogshead....:wi.uch ts above the ifig at the present time.
~ Bv THE HuDSON BIVER RAILROAD-Krebs & Sptess, mg large. Prices are firm. The receipts for the week were sold at 8~ c, I low leaf at Io, 2 good at II, 4 do
av~rage-the cr<_>p:of Graves fot 1871 would reach ,~~::r4g
Manufa<lureii-For a short week the business. in the us cases; Order, 1s do.
were I,S2I hhds and 29 o boxes, and the exports, :z,36S at II~, and the re~t on privjlte terms. The amount
· hhds which, penstvely remarks a local JOurnal, 1s a Cavendtsh, as m the other departments of trade, have
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 45 hh•s a.nd 3,oi 4 boxes The sales at the dtfferent ware- on sale 1s about 450 hhds. We quote: Lugs at 8@9c,
bully showing for that county."
··
been measurably good, though m no department as hhds; p Lonllanl & Co., 8S do; Thomas Hoyt & houses for the same time were 1,926 hhds and 3 boxes, low leaf at g@Ioc, medmm at Io@I Ic, good at I I@uc,
good as could be wished. We hear of sales of general Co, I6 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co. ( 5 2 do; E. M as follows:
~
and selections at 12Y.@I8c. The recetpts were_ 17:1
.. WELL ANSWERED.-" Disraeli, how can you live with assortmllllts; for consumption, "ith a shghtly, perhaps W nght & Co., do; F. w. Tatgeohorst, 44 do; Pollard,
The Ptckett House sold 342 hhds · 8z hhds Ken- hhds. Cleared for Ltverpool, 22 hhds; Bremen, 170
5
tb~t old woman, your wife ?" brutally asked an M. P tmproved record of transactions for shtpment. , Goods Pettus & Co., :u do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 6 do, l ucky leaf. 4 at IS@IS·7S, 2 at 14 :35, I4·So, 2 at IJ.so, do; Santander, JOI de. Stock m wareho~es and on
of the ex-P..temter, after hav111g liberally dmed. "Be- are, or seem to be, sold wtth a view of keepmg trade m Drew & Deane, I do, R. L. Maitland & Co, 281 do; J IJ
75 ; 5 at I:z@IJ 75, 9 at n@II.7S, u at ro@10.75, shtpboard, not cleared on the 18th mst., 788 hhds.
cause " answered Dtsraeli, in his _most cutting manner, motion rather than wtth a view to profits, as 1s evident Gamble, • do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 40 cases.
IJ
at 9@9.7o, 29 at 8@8.9o, 7 at 7·So@7·9o. 24 hhds Mabufactured has been in a httle better demand. We
59
•fi.P~!!sess a virtue of which you are incapable-gratl- from the steadmess w1th whtch former quotatwns are
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-A. S do leaf and lugs at 6.2o@8.6o. 74 hhds do lugs. 8 at quote : No. I, lbs, txtra fancy, 7S@8sc; fine, 65@7o;
t;ude."
maintained, whtle the cost of production and supplv Rosenbaum & Co., 46 cases; M & E. Salomon, 8z do, 8@8. 9 o; 3 I at 7@7.9 o; 22 at 6 3o@6 90; 12 at 6.4o@ fine medium, 6o@65; good medium, SS@6o; medium,
has advanced, or is advancmg-thus affirming anew the Strohn & Reitzenstem, 25 do; order, 6o do.
8. 41 hhds do trash and lugs, at 6 ro@8.6o. 7S hhds so@5Si common, sound 4S@so; gold bars, 12 mch,?
REMOVAL -We note the removal of Samuel Josephs old reputation for cheapness wh1ch this market has so
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT do trash at 6@8 90. 1 hhd llhnms leaf at I0.2S. 3 oz, 7 oz and 4 oz, accordmg to quahty, 55@75, medlfrom IJI Matden Lane to r66 Froqt Street, this City. long enjoyed. The convemences, and With them some LINE.-F. C Lmde & Co., 27 cases, E Rosenwald & hhds do Jugs at 6.8o@7·5o. 4 hhds Indtana leaf at 7 70 urn and common unsound, Jo@4o; half pounds bngbt,
Mr. JoseP,hs has been known to the trade for some ten of the opportuniti es, of the trade of th1s ctty may be Brother, 6J do; Palmer & Scovtllp, 77 do; A Oatman, @I4. 2 hhds do Jugs: 19 at 6.Io@7, 2 at 7, 7.304S@6o; half pounds black sweet, 46@48; No. I&, ss.
-years as a manufacturer of the finer gr~des of ~avana restricted or impaired by adverse legtslatwn, but nett her
do, A L & c. L. Holt, 30 do; H Falkenstem & Co.,
The Louisville House sold 325 hhds : 45 hhds Ken- and Ios dark! black, sweet, 45@5o; navy, lbs, 45@Soj
43
ctga~s. T~e Sapill! enerm' whtch ·_has msured h1s sue- legtslatlon nor acciderttcan take from thts c1ty the ~om- IS do Basch Cohn & Co., r6 do; J S. Gans & Son, tucky leaf. I at S3Ji 2 at 2Z.5o, 26, 4 at I4@I4·75• 3 navy, 3ds, 45@50; fancy styles, natural leaf, twtst,
.. • c•ss at the old sfand;ivin ~il'b$le~a be ~crowned w1th mand•ng position it has attamed as the commerctal 10 do; Levy & Neugass, I do; L & E. Werthein.er, 34 at IJ@IJ so; 3 at I2 75, 7 at II@II so; 4 at Io; 5 at pancake, ttc, 6o@8o. The receipts were 1,99I pkgs •
.._ .suhLlar reslilts at the new.
emponum of the continent, and hence, it wLII continue do.
PADUCAH, KY, February 19 -MessJS. M. H •
9@9 7o, 6 at 8@i 7o; 2 at 7 go, 7 9o; 8 at 8@II. 67
to be, as tt always has been, the cneapest as well as the
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT hhds do lugs and leaf, at 6.3o@II. rz hhds do trash, Clark & Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: The week's
OaiTUARY.-We regret to learn that Mr LoULs Gun- greatest market m thiS country ' for tobacco, as for al- LINE-S Selling's Sons, 6 cases.
lugs, and leaf~ 2 at u
Io 7S; ' 3 at 8 3o@8.5o; 6 at work shows some little fallmg off as compared w1th the
9
'ther a well-known member of the New Orleans trade most everythmg else.
,
BY THE OLD DoMINIOn STEAMSHIP LINE.-Read & 6 Io@6.9o, 1 at 5·So. 1 hhd do black fat at 9 so. 120 previous one, sales amountmg to only 367 hhds. But
d1ec{ suddenly a few days smce. Hts remams will be
~okmg-The demand for smokmg tobacco continues Co, 3 hhds; A. c Lamotte, 3 do: D. J. Garth, Son & hhds do lugs: 2 at 8, 8 6o, 11 at 7@S; 25 at 7@7 .90, 9 thts is owl(lg entuely to muddy roads and swollen streams
-co~tveyed to Europe, where h1s family have for some fair as usual, and sales for both local and mterior con- Co, do; Jarvts & Co., :zs do: Chas Lulmg & Co., 4 at 6 7o@8.Jo; 8 at 6.3o@8.1o, 12 at 6.4o@6.9o, 54 at consequent upon the late heavy rains that have pre5
tim~r resided
Mr. Gunther was a brother of Mr. L. sumptiOn are reported. Astde from th1s, no Important do, Jas.
c. McAndrew, IO do, P . Lonllard & Co, ~~ 6. 10@7 90. 24 hhds do lugs and trash . 1 at 9 30, 4 at va1led throughout tbts sectiOn. As regards the quality
-w..Gunther, of Baltimore, and occupied an enviable feature has come under our observation smce our last do, 10 trcs, DeWttt & Duncan, I4 do, 3 do; BenJ 8@8.8o,
II at 6.90@9.70, 7 at 7®7·40, 1 at 6.90. 12 hhds and comhtwn of the offerings, we have nothing new to
soef.ll and commerctal position in the c1ty in which he revtew.
Lyon, 2 do, I do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 4 do, 3 do, .do trash at 5@7 so 13 hhds Vtrgmta leaf I at so, S report, low lugs and soft reg1e styles of leaf contlnumg
resided.
Czgars-A steady trade IS announced as the chtef S three qtr boxes, A. D Chockley, 17 do, 2 do, 1 at 4o@45, 5 at 30@38, 2 at 27, 29 13 hhds Indtana leaf to constitute nearly the entire breaks Prices remain
charactenstJc of the transactiOns m ctgars for the week crate, J. D Kellly, 17 do, 2 do, 54 cases, 367 three qtr and lugs · 8 at 6. zo@g, 5 at 6 40@S Io. 7 hhds do lugs about the same as last week w1th some signs ofweakeaPoLICE ITEMS--Peter Monnett, cigar dealer, was ar- just closed.
boxes; w. 0 Sm1th, 9 do, 38 do, 35 three qtr trcs, 35 at 6 so@6 7 5· s hhds do trash at 6.4o@6.8o. 10 hhds mg; yet we do not look much for a safe and easy range
:rrested on Saturday 01ghl tor attempting to rob the restColt/ opened at II4ji and closed at II4~
three qtr boxes 18 1 cases; Wm. Demuth & Co, 37 do; IllmOis lugs at 6.40@7 6o.
:rt
of figures unnl our rect:tpts become more hberal and
· dence of Samuel J ' Hllhngs, I98 South Eighth Street,
Excllange IS steady. We quote: BL!ls at 6o days on R. Lmdhetm & Co., 1o do; W. P. Kittredge. & Co,
The Boone House sold 226 hhds: 88 hhds do leaf: 2 steady. We repeat our quotallons of last week, VIZ:
Brooklyn E. D Mr. Hllhngs, 11eemg b1m enter, took London, Io8@Io8Y. for commercml; Io8 ~@rog for 26 do, M. ':Lmdheim, S7 do, D. & A. Boonmo, ro do, ~IJ.75, IJ.so, 6 at 12@I2.5o, I2 at II@II.75, 12 at 10 common to good lugs, 6~@7Y.c; cmrmon leaf, 8@8~;
a club and spht ope.i. the back of hts head. The in banker's; do at short stght, 109~@109~; Paris at Allen & Co., 100 do; Maddux Brothers, 5 do; M @1o.75• 24 at g@9.8o, JZ at 8@8.90. 133 hhds do lugs. mediUm do, 9@9~: and good do, IO@n;.{c.
jured burglar wa,s then taken to the Ftfth Precinct Sta- 6o days, 5· 28*@5 23;Y.I: ; do. at short s1ght, 5.20@ Salomon 1 do· N. Wise, Io do; Pla tt & New- 2 at 8, 8 95, 63 at 7@7 90,67 at 6.Io@6.9o, rat S·4o. r
RICHMOND, February 22.-Mr. R. A. Mill~, :Totion-bouse.--Herman Meyer, of No. 77 Broome 5·18*, Antwerp, 5 27Y.~5.22~, Swiss, 5·27 Y.@s.z2~ , ton, ZI' do ; 'A. S Rosenbaum & Co., 32 do, hhd Indiana leaf at 8. 4 hhds Indiana lugs at 7, 6 90, bacco broker, repoJTts : In rev1ewmg our market for the
.Street, was robbed of two bales of tobacco, valued at Hamburg, 4 Retchsmark, 95@9S*; Amsterdam, 40@ Browne & Fnth, 19 do, M M Welzhofer, 13 do, BOll- 6.40, 6
past week I have to note receipts and offerings large•
~350 \:Jy burglars on Saturday night.--Last week a 4°Y.i Frankfort, 40%@4I~, Bremen, 4 Re1chsmark, 9S nett, Schenck & Co,
The Farmers' House sold 330 hhds: II8 hhds Ken- there is a shght depression m pnces, supennduced I0
4 do, Bulkley, Moore & Co, 42
fire ~~ Isaac Whitte's ctgar <>tore, No. 206 Allen Street, @95;Y.I: i Prusstan thalers, ?I3(@7r%.
do, 72 hlf boxes, Richey & Boniface, 40 do, · 25 do; tucky leaf: 2 at f.rs, 15 so, 3 at IJ@IJ so, S at 12@ the bad order of the maJonty of the offermgs. I em ••
.did $150 damage.
Frezgllls.-Have been 1n fa1r demand at unchanged Jas. M. Gardner & Co., 9 6 do, 32 do, J. H. Thompson 12.75, 7 at II@II.75• 1_2 at ro@Io.7s, 23 at 9@9.90, 37. tmue my quotations w1th the remark that they can only~
rate5.
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ndge in the int~rior of a forest, should be preferred. net mcome of each iu&pector for the year was $1,598 by many that the rot would affect tobacco after it liai
g_one into the sweat in the boxes, but it is all .Ile.edleal.
I
,
The earth should be mo1st and spongy, wh1ch is gen- 62.
Randolplt WareA:ottse, Farmvtlle-No report for I86o, "P()le-sweat " has never afftcted the leaf after it was
erally ind1cated by the growth upon 1t. In this section
the pvst oak and black Jack, with scattered bunches of as the Federals, 1t is alleged, destroy.ed the books, etc., once cured down, and the rot is the same -' in Principle
c?arse r;rass are among the most favorable mdJ<:atiOns. of the warehouse. The assessed value of the ware- after the stem )s "ured, as the swta! is, after the leaf is.
1he so1~ should be dark, fine and comE&ct. If a level house is J4,S.OO· In r87r there were 75 hhds., etc., and ~ured. In other words, the " rot" in the stem after it
surface IS not attamable, let the mchnatlon be gently 2,216,686 lbs of lo06e tobacco mspected, and in I872, 1s cured, leaves the stem essentially the same as the
slopmg towards the east or southwest, so that the sun's 38 hhds, etc, and 2,133,698 lbs loose tobacco ; upon "pole-sweat" ~eaves the leaf a&erit is cui'ed and n~er
rays mar.n?t have too much po~er,. so as to burn the which the inspeclors received a total of l4,2o6 30, with the "sweat" or the" rot" have ever mater"lly affected
plants ~~time of drouth. In thiS viclmty It was once expenses of £930, leaving net income f01 two inspec- the sweatmg of the toba~o in the cases while tObaCco
the practice to select flat land upon the branches an? rors for two years, $3,276 30, or each .an annual income which is often frosted looks as though 'it had had-the
cree~s, but the failures were very frequent. The so1l of $819 07; the own-ers receiVIng for the two years small-pox after it has been through the sweat.
was generally wet and cold, or too coarse and sandy. $3,593 30, witli expenses to the amount of $44I 21,
!lew l'irm.
Plant beds upon the margm of forests, or upon the leaving net income for two years ~3, u 2 09.
I ~orders of open fields, are more hable to the depredaNEw YORK CiTY.-P. Fnngant, Jieaf tobacco dealer,.
Tbe Toba~c o Trade Dil'ee&ory in Eal'land.
t~ons of the fly, and are thereby to be avoide~ If.prac.
6o Pme Street.
ticable. The place bemg chosen, the burumg JS the
[From Cope's Tobacco Plant, February.]
next oper~tion, and lJzc opus hie labor, if falth.fully done
We have before us "A Directory of the Tobacco
Removds.
The burnmg should be thorough and umform, and Trade of the Umted States, Greab Bntain, aqd Gerthose who have the execution of this laborious and dis- many," published at 142 Fulton Street, New York, by
NEw YoRK CITv.-S. Joseph, manufact11rer of fiRe
~g1 eeable work should be carefully watched, as there
cigars, from Il,I Maiden Lane to 166 Front Street.
,
"The TOBACCO LEAF Publishin~ Company."
IS a constant temptation to move the fires over an unR. S. Latorre, manufacturer of cigars, from xos
It is an exceedingly handsome volume, putting to
burnt surface.
shame the majonty of far more expensive books on this Ma1den Lane to 62 John St~~eet.
If the purpose is to sow the seed Immediately after
Smith & Brown, h1ckory straps for tobacco cases,
s1de of the water, m letter-press, m paper, and (above
burning (and generally it is best), the ashes should be all) in binding. As to Its atlvertlsmg ingenuity, we from 137 Matden Lane to Io Depeyster Street.
taken oft, and the patch well and d'eeply coultered 11nd
Europeans are left so far behmd that we scarcely dare
carefully rakod, removing every root and stem. The bed to speak aloud the praise of our cotemporary.
Changes in BUIIiD.888a
should now b~ manured with some well-tried fertilizer,
It 1s, however, impossible to attempt any thing like a
'
--,
such as Pe~uv1an guano, or manure from the hen-house detailed criticism in the face of such a work as this. It . PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Geo. W. Edwa!ds & Co., dealers
well pulvenzed, th.en w.ell ra~ed; The bed shoul~ be gives us in one splendi<llv bound volume a general m , \}erman Cigar moulds, etc., and 10 leaf tobacco;
mar~ed o!f by straight hnes, runmng m two dtr~ctwns, VIeW oftbe tobacco trade of the two great Atlanllc con- Messrs, Geo. W. Edwards, Joseph M. Patterson, a~d
~nd cr06smg each other at nght angles, with interven- tinents. It gi,.es also a classification of the manufac- James F. Matthews, have formed a c:o-partnershipmg space of about four feet. A tablespooaful and -a turers CJf tobacco and c1gars, and the dealers 10 tobacco under the above style.
h.alf of seed to the hundred square. yard~, will be suffi. not alone m Great Bntam, the Umted States and Ger~
M . Wartman & Co., dE:;ilers iR leaf tobacco, dissolved;.
c1e nt. The ,~eed should be d1v1ded mto two equal many~ but also in all the several States of the American ~essrs. J. D. Sorver! Chas. E. Graeff, and W. H. Cook,
parts, and carefully mixed with dry ashes, in separate Umon. Incidentally, it furmshes us wnh some exquisite wtll contmue the busmess under the style oi Soiver,
vessels. The sower should take one of the vessels and specimens of cromo-lithographic art m the States ; and G~eff & Cook.
.
.
regul.arly. and um.formly sow them over the entire bed, w1th some new v1ews of our own inferiority in nicotian
da?U & Fran_k, tobacco dealers, dissolved; the bum1Walk1~g ~~the middle of the space between the lines, grandeur. We have been too fondly wedded to the ness wtll be continued' by Henry Frank.
and m bke manner d1spose of the -remai~der notion that we knew how to advertise. A glanee at
~ «
•
of . the .seed,
walk1ng between
the
lines this volume should d1sabuse us of so puerile an tdea. 'fte N~e oa Clpr-Boxe.-I..P.rtant Oatpvi. .
runmng at nght :'-ngles to the first. Some additional Every square inch of the book, of its binding, of its marBy tbe Co•-..ioaer.
seed may be sprmkled on.the borders ofthe bed, to sup- gl~s •. of 1ts out~r edges, 1s occupied by separate and
TREASURY DBPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL,}
ply food for the fly at thell attacks. The patch should stnkmg advertisements of persons and products which
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, FeOniary 13, r873·
then be covered over thickly and uniformly, w1th brush h~ve d1rect associatiOn w1th t~e Directory it~elf, and
SIR-In your letter of ·F~bruary u, inclosing fiK
from the forest, affordir:g . shelter from the frost, and w1th tobacco. We are almost mchned to beheve that simz/es of b.rands put upon Cigar-box, by cigar manshade when the sun shmes too hotly. A few cart load& ~fter the Directory has served its present purpose, and ufact~rer:s 'In you! ~istrict, yo~ state that a practi<leof young pmes should be brought from the nearest pine IS handed over to the waste paper buyer, that there will prevails m your d1stnct and ID other districts among
th1cket, and placed around the plant-bed. to the he1ght be found advertisements from paper-makers or waste- c1~ar m~~;nufacturers of branding the proprietor's name:
of about two feet, as a barrier against chilling wmds, paper ,dealers between the cloth and the boards, to be wllh their. own name upon. theu cigar-boxes, and tha~
and the avalanche ?f. forest leaves that the-March winds discovered only m the process of tearing the book to Y.ou have mformed parties m your district that the pracwill be sure to prectpitate upon the patch. When the pteces.
tice can not be allowed. You wish to know- whether
leaves of the plants are as large as a half dollar, manurBut the surpassing interest of the volume is its an. your action in this matter is approved.
mg should commen~e hghtly, .and be repeated every four thropological and philological sign1ficance. It is marIn answer I have to say that the evident intention of
or five days, but With a heavier hand, as the plants be- vellous. to ~bserve the. ..mi:rttXe of races and tongues the practice re.ferre~ to 1s t~ deceive and make it difiicome larger, using some good fertilizer mixed with man- embodied m the book. Mynheer dominates m New c~lt to determme with certamty who manufactured the.
ure from the stable. The transplantmg should begm York and the neighbofiog Stales, till we almost regather ciga~s. And I have to thank you for your prompt ao,..
about the :zoth of May and be completed by the 1st of with Knic~erb~cker an~ his friends: Going South, we tlon m put~m~ a st~p to this practice m your district.
June, wh1ch wlll aHow time and better seasol!s for re- find our hiStone Jac~bltes ic full force, vendmg the
The plain mte_ntiOn of the law must not be circumplanting than if done later. Those who have not aurnt placid weed, instead of waiting and fighting for Charley. vented by any such practice as the one referred to in
theiT plant-beds should ava1l th~selves of the opportu- Coming tp New Orleans and the regiOns thereabout, we yo'ur letter. · Herewith I inclose copy of a letter adnity of doing so, as it is getting late in the season. The find French names w1th French traditions abundant. dressed to Supervisor Hawley on this subject.
best time for preparing plant patches is frolll theIst of Crossing to San Francisco and _the Californian Mam,
Very respectfully, J. W. DOUGLASS, COfllfffusiot.e~~
Decembe to the ISth of February.
we are as Spanish as i£ we had gon~ on tu }4eJUco; but M. FRIEDSAM, Esq., Assesso'~ 3!'"- .District, -~ ew York.
The above suggestions are not intended for the vet•
1
Making. _________ :. ____ I 44
eran planter, but there are now many new settlers we find ourselves confronted with the Eastern races m
the
shape
of
Chinese
coolies
and
Japanese
artificers
in
OBITlTAJt
y
:~
worth J8 per Ioo-amount----·----- .Ju
amongst us, without experience to guide, and w1th no
52
•
Guano worth.--·-____________
o!le at hand to instruct. :Jo such th1s paper may pea- a degree which is perplexing to qur European mind.
1 So
What are we to say to Kee Chin, Sing Hin, Brunt A.ao&ber Pr..a-• :r..u..elplda '1'8Juie~
s1bly be of some nse.
Frank, and Sing Wah, as the chief representatives of the
,
Goae.
, 1
•
Leavmg. ______ • __ ~..;
19 72
tebacco intereste in California? Does that )ook like
Mr. Thomas W. Woodward, well ~nown to the 'trade:
Perovzan. Tile Virlrllde Toba~~o Wareboaset~.
the progress of the Anglo-Saxon? Yet these incom- for ~e ~t 27 years, died on Mondayev.erung, 17th mst.;.
'
prehens4bles are the leaders of the · to6acco vecture in at h1s residence, near Lmwood, Delaware Co. Pa., aged
Lugs ________________________ Pounds.
Under the recent resolution& of 'the House of Dele- those regions. Heerdink & Co., HeMV Orboudift and 49 years.
'
Leaf___ -··- ________ -----'·---I29
gates calhng for information from tobacco inspectors C. ~ot~ou of San Francisco, look very foreign, bdt we
l!e was the oldest of six brothers, sons of Samue'i
the following reports have been received by the Clerk of cant d1spute the1r nght to be m San Francisco. Ala- Woodward, who died about ~o years ago.· !J'h~ elder
Making.---_---- ____ .• ,181 7f
the House.
~am~ does not g~ve us many ~axon. names; but among Woo~ ward was a member of the old house of Heald,
Value J9 per Ioo-amount ___ .: _____ _
$16
33~
Andtrson's WaniiiJuu, Ridtmond.-No records for 1ts c1gar-makers 1t favors us w1th such instances as Jose Wooaward & Co., and afterwards of Linton ~ WoodCost of guano off____________ _
2 5°
186o. In 1871, there were mspected 3,315 hogsheads Babbontine, Manuel Betanco, Senfan Castro, Leandro war?· His sons have all been brought up in the tobacco
or 3,869,699 pounds, and 1,878 tierces or boxes, o; Cos15, J. J. Lazoo, and 0. Rodenquez. But even m business, though at pres I!,.t but one rejDains in it.
Leaving.... . ------·---$13 83~ 563,400 pounds, upcm wh1ch the receipts were $u,- this department Califorma is more remarkable putting
Mr. T. W. Woodward succe~ded b1s father in. the
Patapsco.
282 49i expenS<:s (mcludmg mspector's fees and house forward Sam Ah in 'C Street, as one of the chief cigar firm of Linton & Woodward, and afterwards became a
Pounds.
rent), $8,864. 78, !eaving to the proprietors for the year, men ofMarysv1lle , and Chean Wing, Lorn Ah and Wah member of the firm of Buckner, McClermont .& Co.,.Lugs.-------------- --------54~
$2,417 71. fhe mspectors received a net income of Be, as the representatives of the trade in Sa~ramento. the successors to tfie old house of Heald Woodward
LeaL __________________ ------ Bsy;i
$z,12 7. In 1872, there were inspected 3,099 hogsheads,
To naturahze our m1xed cousins over ·the water is Co. He was a me~ber of this firm b~t a few years,.
'
or 3,099,ooo pounds, and I,227 tierces or casks, etc., or beyond our power; but to realize the grand mixture of when he embarked m the manufacture of cutlery. It
'
Makmg. __________ • ____ 140
368,ooo p~unds, .upon which. the receipts were $9,834 24; the races which the cosmopolitan passiOn for tobacco is was.not lo_ng, h?wever, before he_returned to his anginal
Value 1>7 per Joo-amount_ _____ ____ _
19 Bo exp~nses, mcludmg fees to ~specters, etc., f,8,oo9 24, bnngmg about is quite withm our range; and we expect busmess, m which as T. W. Woodward & Co., and T.
Cost of guano off_____________ ,
I So
!eavmg to propnetors a net mcome of $1,824 96. The to see the time when students of race and language w1ll W. Wocdward & Son, he continued u11til the latter part
mspectors received $1,856 25.
'
find the "Tobacco Trade Directory" a valuable work of last yeaJ; when he retired on account of 1ll health.
Leavmg______________ _
$8 oo
M.
, W.
.
By the first and tenth rows of both the Bradley and
oore s
arehouu, Petersburg.-Messrs. Brarlch & of reference. For the tobacco trade, especially bro· Esteemed by all for h1s honesty, integrity, and sohd
Pa:tapsco, Peruvian guano was used. Tho~e rows grew Robertson report from this w11rehouse as follows: I86o kers and importers, the book is of very great value worth as a man.
0!1 MondaY: he was in the city as usual, and on relarger tobacco than the other e~ght.
there were 4.59° hogstleads, or 5•745,170 pounds of. to- ahd it is difficult to understand how they have don;
tu!nmg ho~e m. the evening, and while seated m the •
LivELY TIMES lN NoRTH CAROLINA~AFTER THE
Dr. Niblet1 ttied hauling his manure on his land in- bacco 1Dspeoted. ~o account of expenses found. 1871: so long without such a Directory."
~1dst of bois family, he was seized w1th apoplexy and
BLOCKADERS-A REVENUE AGENT'S ADVENTUJlES.-The tended for tobacco in the winter and !lcattermg it in- There were I,o8o .h.ogsh.eads, or I,32g,6rs p..Qunds ItlW-iogton Star publish• the followmg extract from stead of throwing it out in his lot to be deteriorated by sp~cted; up~n whJCh th~ total fees were $2,826 46, of
RoT :AND PoLE-SWEAT.-The rot in the stem of the d1ed Without a s'ruggle. He leaves a wife (the daugha Illport of Supervisor of Internal Revenue, Saturday: the rams; used Gilliam's fertihzer by the s1de of 1t Shici propr~etor::., received $I,o63 u, aqd mspectoril tobac·co leaf, s~s a cotemporary, has attracted consid- u;r of A.]. Buckner, Esq.) and eightch1ldren to moum
h1s sudden death. His eldest son, Thos. 0. Woodwa.rd,
•
*
"From Wilson, Revenue Agent-Berry and could not observe any difference in tne growth of 1•Z 3 33·
n, 1 ~£ 3 there. wer4! 1,700 ho h~4_ or erable attent1on th1s year, not because 1t 1s an entirely
proceeded alone through the county to Earpsboro, m t~e tobacco. ~as. deciqedly in favor of thus treating ;• 0 8~so po;n~s; u9on which the total receipts were new thing, but because It has prevailed more extensively of W?odw~rd & Ertel, is engaged iA the ' tobacco busi,
•
the 4th ~istricl of North Carolina, and seized one his stable manure. Also experimented with one pound :·4 2 9 1• 0 w Jch 1he propnetors got • 1,6~8 87, a11ct this- year than usual. Being a raiser of the weed and ness m Philadelphia.
The
funeral
took
place
on
Thursday
moromg
and'
wagon, two mules, eight boxes unstamped tobacco. The of ashes on corn, with two grains in the hill, which plan t e Jllsgectord " 2 ·J~3 .04. In r871 there were inspected' naturally anxious to get knowledge on the subject from
driver of the wagon was accon1panied by his brother on did n,ot succeed. He 1dnlled .corn for forage m the 2 8a~t$ poun s 0 oose tobacco, upon 'Yhtch the, o ners others, and willing also to give others the benefit of my was attended by a large number of fnends and associ
• - ·
2 04 33,_a : the purchasers the same. In '1S]2 obs~rvatioo, , I have waited to see reasons pubhsbed ates.
horseback, who was tho: owner of the team and tobacco. fall; considered it very adval)tageous, commg 111 at a Ph
Thus within the short space of eight days, has the '
Their names are Rogers· and they are unprincipled and t1me wh~n every thing else was scarce. It also made a · t ere w~~\2 I~, 9 pounds of loose_ tob.acqo in~pe~ted, which should be assigned as the cause of it My own
desperate men. After considerable resistance, during good substitute for hay in the winter.
upon hw lC t e owners paid fees to.fue sum of h68 66 theory Is that the mam cause was the sev.son being so trade of P~1ladelph1a lost by sudden death, two of her
which Berry, holding by the heads of the mules,
Mr. Manson experimented on tobacco, prepared hl$ an? t e purchasers the same. In r87r the expenses wet during ihe time of suckering t6e obacco. The fact most promment tobacconists-James E. Trexley and
, was dragged two or three rods, he SQCC:eeded in land alld applied scantily barn-yard manure and 200 patd by mspectors amounted [to $I,.rr9 65; in I872, is, that i-om the time when raisers generally begun anq J. ~· Woodward. :Verily, " in th~ midst of J1fe
drawing his revolver, and threatemng,the parties m com- lbs. salt broadcast, then drilled 200 Jbs. Peruvian $~,74 2$5°8 In IS7.I ow~ers net re~e1p~s $1,267 45, in suckenng, till the crop was all got m, we dtd not have we are m death." The " Trade" held a meeting on
1• 27 53, mmus 3r4 4° for repairs to warehouse more than ooe good d~ng day at a time and often we Wednesday and passed a series of resohltions of r&spect
pelling them to surrender, whlich they did, apparently guano and the same of bone flour did not obtain a I
in good fa1th, but while Berry was makin~ arrangments good stand of tobacco, supposed fr~m the use of salt. :- eavmg f,r,5I3 '3· All other e penses carne out of had three days of wet weather, Now then when we and condolence.
to ..store the tobacco, Reuben Rogers stole behind h1m, Notwithstanding it was retarded )D growth by too close lllSpectors, as abQve. Assessed val~e of the warehouse, broke off the sucker-especially if'it was Jarie-it left a
snatched his revolver from liis belt, and jumping back plowing, he made about r,ooo lbs to the acre. Also fi5,000. In/~kr idtal _receipts ofm~pectors, $1,967 66 raw spot 011 the Side of the stalk at tbe~~nd ofthe_.stem
THE WISCONSIN CROP.....:..A corresp ndent at Stbug~
fired at h1m, at no.t more than eight or ten feet d1stance. 'ti'JIId Peruvian -and Bradley on fou rows each. T~ ess expe~se ' 4 . os; Ill Ilf7 2, " 2·93I 70, Jesa e}'pimses of every leaf. The rain-water falling on tbe' leaf, run' ton, Wis., writes to THX LEAF: The month or Janu
89 20• ho,ooo Insurance Will secure farmers • from down and. stood rig~t ~ver this ra": spot, aud u?less we has been a dwll one _in fbe tra~ in Wisconsm. The~-Btlr.ry jumped and fell to ·the ground, there\ly saving Bradley made the best s~art, bu~ d1d not continue ~
his life. Rogers then ran a few steps, turned and would grow as the Per~v1an d1d. Mr. W1lkmson experi·
had a drying ~ay w.1tbm 48 hours, 1t would beg,n)to rpt, vel'e c?ld weath., pr.evented t e handlillg of the weed.
have again fired at Berry, but supposing his shot ef- meoted on land .wh1ch would not grow any thmg but the
Wut Htll Wan!touse, Petersburg.-tln. r86o, s,sob and, hke mortificatiOn, It would 'extend-up thl: -stem of There has beetf •qu1te a number of sale~ · during t bat
f~ctual, and two old tneo who were near by shoutillg to poorest vegetation. Used Pacific, Bradley, Excellenza hhds. etc, Qr 6,6oo,ooo)bs. of tobacco were inspected; the leaf. In many i::lstances, the crop may have been month. Tlie esnmated amount sorted up to date a lithim " Doo't murder the man t•• :he ) umped on his horse, aftd Peruvian. The P~ru~ian made decidedly the best upon wh1c~ the aggregate_fees collected was J9,o7s,: of I!~t _int? tlie barn ~efore any drying air had arrested tie better than hal~ the aop. Should •here come damp
and accompanied by his brother, who drove the team, tobacco, one plant we1ghmg nearly twice as much as W~Ich the ms9ectprs rece~.ved l4,9oo, ancl the owners this rotting, and so 1t would, of course,_ be very much weather soon Lt w1ll not be long ere the crop will be
atarted at top speed to leave Tthe plilce. All the male e1ther of the other kmd.
oi the warehouse ~J,JOO. In r87r there wer/ 2~ 379 atgravated after the plants hung, because the leaves theft r~ady to move off. The mild weather ,_o l Feotuary has
population of the hamlet called Earpsboro, except the
Mr. Featherstone used Sea Islarul, Patapsco Brad- hhds, etc., or 2,~79,ooo lbs. Inspected· aggregate fees would snug themselves down to the stalk, 'and keep in cau~ed some activity in the market. We hear of sevtwo old men above mentioned, were absent at the time ley and Pe£uvian. c;ons~de1ed the Peruvian the best $6,304 35, of which the_inspectors got , $3,925 3 5, a_?d the mmsture. This . was the c.ase wherever era! sales within the last week. I should estimate the
of these transactions, attenditng a sale of land, etc., -other guanos deficient 1n properties for maturing the the o"!ners ~:Z.379· In I872 there wer& I,958 hhds etc., the tooacco was hung thick enough to mduce what is amount that has already been bought at one-third the
about three mile& distant. Before leavmg, Berry offered crop, and did not keep the tobacco green, as did the or I,958,ooo lbs mspected; fees, $5,I88 7o, to inssect- commonly called" pole-sweat," which 1s an entirely d1f- total crop, in other words fully up to 5 000 c~ses.
a reward of $roo for the arrest of the gUilty parties, and Peruvian. He believed in the second application of ors, f>J,ZJO 70; to owners~.I,958. Iii Ill7I, I,853,462 ferent thmg from" stern-rot." Now, what is the remedy?
'
on the return of the p~ople from the sale beforenamed, guanos 1f you wish to obtain satisfactory results.
lbs of loose to_bacco wer~spected, upon wh1ch the The suckers must be , removed, or they will mjure the
.4d'UeriUetJI8ftt8.
a party of three, to Wit; J. 0. Eason, Dr. Walter DefMr. Hawthorne thought mixing Peruvtan and Pacific owner and purchasers tadz paid $1,482 76. • In 1872 quality ?f the tobacco in many ways. But they must
"
"'
1
nam, and Capt. ,A. J. Taylor, armed w1th double-bar- guanos improved their actio11 upon the c.rop. made there were 1,27J,o37 lbs of loose tobacco inspected be taken off be1ore they get too large, and if we have F ~!tst~~ CIGARS FOR SALE. E. KAFKA,••! ThtrdStreet, New
7
relled shot guns, commenced the pursutt on foot the second application of them to his tobacco which was upon whtc~ tlie owners aud purchasers each paid wet weather, they must be left till a dry day, or 1f there
••s-.•
same night. After following the fugitives for several decidedly satisfactory to him. Experimented with the $r,ox8 43· In 187 r the expei_Jses born by proprietors is n? dty day before the crop ripens, then let the suckers
W A lf TED, .A SITU AT I 0 lf
miles, they heard the sound of wagon-wheels, and famtly above separately, and could not observe any difference amounted to $r,726 09; by mspectors, $3.403 SI; m go ttl! the very day 1t must be cut; then sucker and get
BY A YOUNG MAN
discerned the wagon (1t being very dark). Captaia Tay- He made two bushels and one peck of the WhJte Scho~ 1872, by proprietors! ,7J9 91; ~y mspectors, $J,oi2 84. immediately into the ~arn. In this way, if the suckers Well acquainted with the Seed Leaf ad BaVID& Busineaa,
lor, in the meantime, being an old man, had fallen be- nen bat, obtamed from the Agricultural Department In r87 I the gropnetors receiVed the gross sum of are taken off when quite small, even 1f 1t IS damp we aEither tu or out of town. Addreso c p office of this Paper
4 83
hind. Dr. Defnam shouted to the fugitives "halt!" from less than a quart of s~ed.
1>J,86I 76, or net mcome ~f h,r 35 67; in 187 2 the gross ther, the surface exposed IS so small that bad effects ,wlll ' • t
'
·
and, they not heeding tl\.e order, fired one harrell of h1s
sum. of $2,976 43, ~r net mcome of $2,~36 52. In 1&71 seltiom follow, or if taken off JUSt before getting into the
4~
@
e;:.. 0 •
shot gun at the retreatmg wagon, which shot was Imthe mspectors rec~1ved a gross mcome of Js, 4o8 u, or barn, no wa~er will soak m to make the rot. The reason
@
mediately retut;ted, and there oensued a "running fight," Preparation ·of' Plant Bed• and Tobaeco Plant11, net of $2,004 6o; m r872 a gross income of $4,24 13 why the rot 1s the worst near the butt end of the plant
e:.
4'
U
9
Dr. Defnarn firmg at the blaze of the fugitives' pistols
The:mild aud spnng-hke weather wh1ch bas succeeded or net ofsi,236;29. The assessed value of the warehous~ is because the upper end of the plants, after being
uOO
Londres full size
'76o.
-Eason's gun missing fire, the ammunition with which the intense cold and fierce storms of the wmter solstice forth~ years I871 and '72 has been f,r9,35o, though m suckered, dnes off, while the lower end does not. One
Henry Clay S
it was loaded having become damp. After a pursuit of admonishes the cultintors of the soil, wntes a cor-res. I86o It was assessed .at $21,350·
other idea in regard to "pole-sweat." This IS not
GDKAN Da'Oi'l'ED KOtJLDS,
Oe
about a mile the fugitives cut the mules cle11r f.-om the pondent of the Petersburg (V a.) Rural Homes/tad that
Public Warehouse, Peursburg.-No report for I86o caused by heat, as many suppose, but by want of free
Closing up business at
wagon and made their escape, leaving the wagon and the time for vigorous effort has come. In this s;ction as the warehouse was burned during the war and re~ circulation of air around and among hanging plants. In
tobacco beh111d in the road, which was taken charge of the State tobacco is the staple, and is the source of built ID r867-68. In I87J there were inspected 8,407 proof of this, I offer the following facts. Tobacco al- " 84 t
420 SIXTH STREET.
of by the pursuers.
Warrants for the a1Test nearly all the planter's income. By this tte pays hu1 hhds,
etc, , or8 7,56r,8I8 lbs of tobacco, upon which the ways sweats most in a barn that is hung full and all 'JV~.,L,I::> .iv.ua
'
JUV .t'~l.-A MU!."\.l'.ti.Ll t.Jvv.a.u.,A.L
~
of the two "men have been issued, andj every effort debts, h1s taxes, and meets the current expenses of his ees wer~ ,I ,714 55, and 17,ooo lbs of loose tobacco, ahke in the lowest tiers, and while maRy bams sweat on
1"nwoohr• P bl•d•ed a.tNo 10 LordNoltlou o<reet, L verpool ling.
will be made to have them arrested. It is very difficult, famtly. In cops~deratlon of the four years of drouth upon which the fees were $2 7 20. The total expenses the north s1de or end, the south Side or end will cure'mcely. ~:f.;. 7~~r;b~:l;;'\t~~~];j~.t;'.~!;:.oed· or to the ToB..,co LIUJ' vr..c-.
since the repeal of the moiety act, to obtain mformation and the partJ,\rfailure of the crops, and m view of the of propnetors, including pay of two mspectors and Moreover, the thermometer will always st<W>d lower
rr:.ueAivotlleeme•to, 20 au !lings per lacll. Noadvertlsementsre'•'"'''
"
t
t
·
•
b
-.,·
or • a-borte p+~riod Uuul ail. moutba li!!achiDery !or~ · , llus1nus A thu·~•
of fraud's on the revenue; and, m my opimon, unless ~e.avy liabihties that await him in the immediate future, "' ,soo as Ill eres on money mvested m the buildings, among the sweatmg to acco than among that which is e•, Aum•uucewenv, &f. 1a per Une. No o•~• - r::r Ad• • rtl••"l! w•; l>econ
it is re-enacted, blockading will increase to an alarming K JS a matter of great moment that success should at- were $r3,352 09. Leavmg net inco1ne for the year to not sweating. · Now, all we have to do is to uive
the air ln
••d•r~l
nn 'e• ....ompuued l>y tho • "'"'pondlng amOW>t. 'Ihi• rule wil.
t>"
_nrbbly be': h ered ~
• ~
extent during the approachmg tobacco season, despite tend his efforts in the coming season.
th e propnetors of $2,389 66. For the same year the chance to cuculate free enough to take away ouWl[ the
+
,.
the best efforts of the officers."
The writer propoaes to make a few observations and net mc;ome ot each of tlie two inspectors was $I, 64 35 , barn all die moisture that comes out of a plant .rs fast as 1
FOREIGN' DljTJES ON' TOBACCO.
1
In, 6I 87:z 6the
Auttrla, France,
Italy and Spam, 'the tolbacco commerce ismouopohze<t.
•
to offer a few suggest1oos in regard to the preparation 6
lb numbe.r of hhds inspected was 7,::1 I4, or it comes t6 the surface of the leaf and stalk. Then we b1 ngove~nt,
under 41re<.ttoo of a Regle. In Geananp the duty oo Amen-CIGAR. MANUr~CTUIUNG IN VIR~INIA.-Lynchb~rg, of plant-beds ani! the rai5ing of tobacco plaDts. Under ,g J,sr
s., bes1des 3,700 lbs oflooae tobacco,, upon shall have no "pole-sweat." In order to do this, more d"~~o;,·1 ~obaccols$•r.:;r•oolbs In Belg•um th<nmposturecltonedatur.J..
11
says a Richmond JOurnal, has four c1gar manufactories, ordinary c 11 cumstances a plenty of plants will insure 'a WhiCh the total c~arges amounted to $r6,go6 74· The attention must be paid to the ventilation of the building, ro~t! f!o~..
d ('l:'::;...~C:ndr.!r':.:~.r:~wo~i ~1I~~~r:t>J.~
amount of bonds l31900; Petersburg has two,. amouftl 1 ood cr~ o( tobacco. The lint step, and the most total ~x~enses paid by OWllers, illcluding $r,soo mtetellt especially at the top and bottom, and also iii. hanging ., , \ • en, R •- •Sf: roo tdoo. (>llo Americaa po~• be1ag- equal •o·
of bond•. Ia ,too-~ httle more ~han half. Richmond j important, is the 5election of the pMper place for the on butldmgs .and pay of inspectors, were $I ,I76 85. the plants sufficiently far apart tb give room for a draft ~;~~~~iaCo~cf"~:~~~!;t;o~.·~~;~esd!nccr~':..':'
le11ds,_wttb th1rty-aa manufac tones, and l3a,ooo bond&, plMit-bed. A.. level surface upon the top of a hill or Leavmg net mcome to proprietors of $2, po s4 . The of air to pass between. Considerable fear has been felt :b:'l.':.a:;.-._:~ ~!?~~:,.---IIi&. 1Q TllfoM
9
be obtained for tobacco in fair order, whi-le those in high
order are a fraction less, especially js that the case in
common lugs and stemming. Below I give the transacttons. The wa.nsactions were I,195 hhds, 128 tierces,
58 boxes. I continue my quotations:
Black lugs, commonf·--·------·--------5~ to 6~
Black lugs, medium to good, _____ ---------7 to 8~
Black leaf, com moo to mediUm.--- ---.- .8~ to 9
Black leaf, good.·-···------------------Io to u~
Black leaf, fin.e wrappers---·-------------13 to IS
Bright lugs, common to medium smokers'- -7 ~ to 14
Bright lugs, good to fine.----- ~ --- --.--- rs to 2 S
Bright leaf, fillers---·-------- --•----- .Io to IS
Bright wrappers, (mahogany)------------I4 ~o 18
Bright wrappers, common to medtum ••••. - 13 to 25
Bright wrappers, fine..------------------ -30 to '15
SAN FRANCISCO, Febnlary 7.-The Commemal
Bulletin reports as follows : Stocks of all kinds are liberal and trade exceedingly quiet-prices as heretofore
01!' the 4th inst. an auction sale of Connecticut leaf took
place-say so cases. terms 90 days. These wrappers
&old in lots at I7U@:z3U, accordmg to quality. The
exports w~re 2 cases, r do cigars to Japan. There are
now on their way to this port from domesttc Atlantic
ports 93 hhds and •,oo:z cases
Wednesday, February 12 -The Commerial Heraid says that stocks of all kinds are hberal and t£ade'
exceedingly quiet. Prices as heretofore There were
oo exports. There are now on !_he•r way to th1s port
from domestic Atlantic ports, 63 hhds, I,oo2 cases.
ST._LOUlS, February I9.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker, reports: Received 239 hhds, agamst 62
the previous week. We Dote a steady good demand for
all grades; act1ve demand for lugs and common grades
of shipping leaf, and price$ firm at our quotations.
Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, 99 hhds. 4
at ls.so@S·90i 27 at 6@6.9o; 33 at 7@7.90; I2 at 8@
8.70; 3 at 9.I0@9·4o; 2 at 12.25@12 75; 4 at 1J@I3·7S;
4 at I4@I4·So; 1 at r6; 3 at 17.25@I7 so; 2 at r8@
r8.so; I at 19; I at 22.75, I at 25.5o; I at 28.25; I at
3<>.25; 6o bxs at J.so@IJ; and I ~o. 39· In the :same
time S bhds were passed and bids were rejected on 35
nhds at s.8o@19, and 4 boxes at 6.50@7 65
To-day,
steady. Sales 17 hhds: 6 at 6.2o@6.9o; rat 7.8o; 3 at
8.2!t@8.6o; 3 at 9-I0@9.8o; I at r:qs; I at 28; r at 3r;
1 ai 4I; 6 boxes at 7 .Io@ u.2 5· B1d on r hbd at 8.6o
rejected. We quote factory lugs 6.25@6.50; planters'
do and common leaf 6.50@7·75. ; medmm leaf 8@9 so;
good manufactunng leaf IO@I2 ; medium bright wrapping 12 50@15; good do c!o r8@25; fine do 30@4o;
hght we1ght and irregular packages, soc@t.oo f.> roo
'
lbs tess than quotations.
Manufactured is unchanged.
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, Yanuary 18.-During last week
tobacco was very dull, and except 98 cases of 5eed
leaf, no sales took place. We had fresh arrivals of
21947 bales Java, and 42 bales Su~atra tobacco. On
\he 23d mst., the Sum~tr~ stock m all, 315 baleswlll be offered by subscnpuap, and on the 24th, 3565
bales of Java at pubhc sale. Our stock to-day consists
\ of 930 hhds Maryland, 127 cases seed leaf; 21 r St.
Domingo; 315 do Sumatra, and 5.143 do Java.
LIVERPOOL, February 8.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, Tob acco Commission Merchant, reports: Throughout the
wr,et just ended sales of Umted States tobacco were to
a u average extent, comprising chiefly dried leaf for
home use at steady prices. The stock of strips on sale
is now so very small that holders have their own way
~o tiar as pnces are concerned. Touchin1 quotations
.or 1eaf however, it is to be observed that the demand
bas been for low priced parcels which are becoming
more scarce every day, consequently, the advance on
fillers has been well maintained, whila that on medium
and higher grades1s comparatively quite slight. There
has been illquiry for Continental exports and also for
Africans selected With reference to light weights and
good quality, but there are no sales of magmtude to
l'eport. Marylands quiet. Ohios-None on the market. Cavendish aull. Imports since rs\ mst. Ioo. Deliveries, 3 ro hhds. From Eoard of Trade returns
just received the follow1ng extracts are taken. Imports of unmanufactured tobacco-month ended Janu
ary 31, 1871 1 J,2:Z9,5I5 lbs. n872, 2,2I7,385 Jbs; 1873,
31!98,573 lbJl. Home consumptiOn of unmanufactured
t~bacco-month ended January 31, 187r, 3,672,o14lbs,
I 73, 3,887,496 lbs; 1873, 3,986,205 lbs. Exports of
unmanufactured tobacco-mo0nth ended January 31,
r87I, 4I8,843 lbs; 1;,872, 7I4,871 lbs; I87J, 968,095
lbs. Unmanufactured tobacco in bonded warehouses
to January 3I, r871, 53,640,447 lbs, 1872, 68,o7t1,536
Jbs; I87J, 56,oss,o86.
I

EXPEB.IJIIE!ITS WITH TOBACCO
I'ERTILIZERS.
,
At a regular meeting of the Walker Agricultural Club
of Lunenberg ·County, va., the President called on
the members to deliver their experiments of last year:
Mr. Bagley said he exRenmented with tobacco on an
acre 0 ~ ~and, to te6t its capacity fqr he;wy applications
of fernhzers. He plowed an acre of land in March,
and subsoiled very deep; he then spread on compost
six inches deep, and sowe~ over that fifty bushels ashes,
he thoroughly mixed this with the soil by rep lowing ;
he then, about the fint of May, apphed 400 Jbs. Patapsco and Powhatan each, 200 lbs Sea Island and xso
lbs. Peruvian, at a cost of ~ 29 . The cost of cultivation
was $15. He obtained 1, 500 Jbs. fine sh1ppmg to;
bacco, which would net f,ro. Was satisfied land would
bear ve~y heavy apphcatwns of fertilizers, but considered the above too much for high lands but would be
appropriate for flat lands. Belte._d he apphed too
much on the acre, as It fired very much, thought half
the quantity would have y1elded better results; ' liked all
the guanos he had used better than the Peruvian. made
a very satisfactory experiment with the Sea Island. used
one ton on 25,ooo tobacco htlls, and would reah;e 200
per cent on it.
· '
Mr. B. A. Blackwell expenmented With Bradley s Patapsco and Peruvian guanos on tobacco. The land selected was thin, having been cleared of old field pines
and cultivated two years in black-eyed peas and sweet
potat~s. No manure had been used on the land since
cleared. The plat contamed thirty row:.; of 6S hills
each, making Io rows for each kind of fertilizer, to
whic~ 6o lbs was apphed in the drill, Peruvian bemg
used m the entre, and on each side of this plat Peruvlan was applied to the crop. Planted 2d June ¥td
obtamed an excellent stand. At first hoemg Bradley
grew off finely; Peruvian much smaller; Patapsco
nearly as large as Bradley at second hoemg. -The
weather ~as dry and «'good deal of the Bradley in top
and turnmg yellow, whtle but httle of the Peruvian ia
top, and color very green ; Patapsco looking well and
not quite so much of lt in top as the Bradley. In 11 few
days 1t became seasonable and in a short time the Peruvian and Patapsco were 'larger than the Bradley and
m a few more day two pale belts were to be seen a~ ross
the lot, marking out the Bradley and Patapsco and
their leaves firing up, while the Peruvtan had g"'O.;,.n to
b., the largest, and of a deep green color and leaves
tucked. Cut 24th September. Took gr~at care to
keep each separate, but did not save with the plant,
the leav.es broken off by cutting. There were fortyseven stick's of the Bradley, s6 Peruvian, and 52 sticks
of the Patapsco. Fired it four days and three nights
tolerably hard; stripped 24 th October . Bradley first
of a fine color, rich and glossy · next 'Patapsco of ~
dull ashy color, and perceptibly llghter' than the Brad·
ley; lastly, the Peruvian, which was superior to the
Bradley, particularly in width and length of leaf. The
wei1hts are as follows :
Bradley
·
p 11 unds.
Lugs.-----·--·--·----- .... ___ 52
Leaf. ___________ ··-·----- ___ 92

3

52~

t'

fo';:.

1 000
500
500

'
.

7
71lo.
60

•
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New York Oom•kllioD Jlezoehaata.

~ii '(.tHE
.. .

-VIRGINIA -TOBACCO AGENCY,.

· Es'l'ABLlSHED

,.,
c •

M.

IN 1836, BY CHAR.LES

SPENUE BROTHERS

l.CO_NIOLL Y ct. CO.,
COW'ill ISSION MERCHANTS
-

IN

tJ.ea,f and Manufactured Tobacco,
~

.

~~~~~

,

GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR

..--.......... ~...

;;.w~:.~Rs,-

~'ft~:o,

~~~ ~~o~ARD

'

I

'WATER LILY,

D'IA.B&M.
YACHT CLUBJ

SCHRODER cl: -BON,

'BLA.CKB ..RD,
APROPOS, etc., ~te.

·''

WL DORADO,
OPTillll\,
P .&K CAKB,

'

BONA. "''DB,
• AU- FA>. 1',
Dl VEiio..l'&N, et<>.

FANCY.•T d BACCOJij LICHT Pi1_ESSI!D, e ·~c.

.

'

A l'LUrlC CABidll,
FOUR A(,.ll:,
GREGO!\T•S,
·
IL!IMBR .\..UA,
L.l. ROS.i.
GOLDBH hODS,

·

NEW YORK,,( ~

178 WATER STREET,-

GAME COCK AND .HENRY CO. ROUGH A:QI'D READY IN DRUMS.

• _,LLV VARDBI'I',
. <(lHA.JIPAGN!!I.I.
'-' WIDJIIION .. -..NN&,

AND

PIGJIIV,
BuFFALO CIUPS
GOLD BAB ~. oote.'

·And a large asso~en!' of other brands in I I and ~2 inch_lb~. Dark and .!lright, t, l, 45,
• Ios. Double Thicks and Fancy Tobacc:>, to whtch we mv,te the attent··on ot the trade.

Packers of Demestle Leaf Tobacco.

S••

'7 BURLING SLIP,

.

{TH0S. CARROLl:.,
JNO. T. TAITT.

for the follom[ Wetl·known Villinia Manufacturers :

\

Lone Jack •

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

TO.....

w.

.f!l9..-n• .-•••~

THOMAS HARDCIIOYE,

'1~

. J. II. PACE fc CO. ·
RACLAND fc JONES,
llACLAND fc TOSH,

-

B~wn

16o •PEARL ST., New YoRX •.

J. D. IIREIELBERG & CO.,
.

.

MD.

BALTIMORE,

IREIELB£R&, SCHIEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

TIIC&II CDIISSIR mmrrt
M. B. LEVIN,

Dick, etcl.

IIPOBTIB UP HAVIll
~.

Ana J)llle: in allldnds of

I. :z .6. r 'I' 0 :a A c c 0.·
162 PEARL ST., JIEW YORK •

In dark work to. ou,r "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of Otlr

.'robacco Commission Merchants

Fit.ONT Street.

IREIIELBERG & CO.,.

.
WALKER~ TAYLOR lc CO.
WINNIE fc TALBOT,
L. W. W1SE,
R. A. PATERSON fc CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
- L; LOTTtER.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Also A~ents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

:00~ e&

r

.
••

J. B. PACE;
YARBROUCH fc SONS,
J. H. CRANT fc CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN fc BROTHER,
D. a; TEtNNANT fc CO.
L. H. FRAYSER fc CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CAR¥' ' BROTHERS9
EDWIN WILSbN,

'

. TWISTS-I~, 9 AND 8 INCH.
;

A[en~

.,..,.

BRICHT AND .D ARK-48, &a, AND DOUBLg T"tiCKS.
'WJOQUE,
EARL,
DEW D . '!.OP
~DINA,
PEABObV,
CIIAJIIPJi> oadc,

t IIIIIA ~Q,

104 FRONT STREET,

GALLEGO,
FOUR ACE

,· 1
'

Fine Out Chewing Tobacco,

M. J . DOHAN, . }
ALEX. FORMAN.

.

Tobacco Commission lllerchants

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Being located at the GR~AT LEAF MAR~ETforCU'l'i'ING TOBACCO,
our facilities for supplymg the TRADE Wliih ALL GHADES OF FINE
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standarcl
of Manufactured Tobacco:
.
,
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.

~ :Brands

BULKLEY MOO.RE & CO..
VIRGINIA

.And vartous other Brcw.ds of

CINCINNATI, 0.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

& CO.,

TOBACCO

:t.iANlJF.ACTB'RERS OF THE 0EL'i:BRATED

CoNNOLLY.

CA~R01L -

DOHAN,

& ~0.

·~-----

X,; Y. Oomwt-toa :BercJl'tlj;

Country for its beauty of wm kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tll.e
a.ttentioo of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc. - - - - - - - - - -

d Sole Proprietors of the Cele~ted Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

CHAS. F. TAG & lOX,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEAI:.ERS IN

Boaey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blo.c.a, Red River, Powhattan,
EDterpriae,
Old Eellt:ack, Old Los Cabin, Cow Sllp, Plantent' Choice,
Pioneer of the West,
Swmy South,
Oar Braud, Hooey Dew.

TOB.AC~OS,

!14.V ANA

Alao Sole AI!O!ltll'for the tlnited Ste.teo l'or T. P . HAWKINS ~ 00.'8 GOLD FLA.Xl!.

229
Ex. NORTON.· T :

1mporters ol SP.ANIBH. and Dealers In oll.kiiiGB ot

APPLEBY & HELME, .

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

J. SLAuGHT&R. B.

H. WISDOM.

. lORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS,

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 F'ront Street, 'NEW YO:U.

.EDWARD M. W·RIQHT 8t, CO.
Merchan~

neral Coiiiiiiission
38

AND

B~ad

- -- - - -

&. REISMANN & CO.
~o•mll$htd i!iinthaat•,

Street, ·

General GommissionMerchants

~ E AF

:&. ASH CRO,T.

T 0 B A CCt\,

179 PEARL STRE&:",
1

,

. . , _ Hall G>UI Cedar 1tr~,

- ~':~:"~ ~~~~ ~

~W VOlt....

. E. & G FRIEND & CO ••
DII.ALIIB8 I1f

I. -~~- B. VETTERLEIN'S SON, .
l 'IOBACCO· COMIIIS810N·

I

P .' 0. l'cx,

t.J ('

,

ll :-: r

I

Blakem,o re, Mayo ct. Co.;
TOBAC£0 AND COTTOR

MERCHANT,

-' NEW YORK. -

)OSU'N 7. Q..VJNJ

CRAS. & . BIU,

3 . •. QV'DI' •

.

. 41 BROAD S':r.,

Reuo:,b~~~:,.~es ·mac!•j N E W

G~

y 0 R K.

EED ·LEAF AND IIAVANA .TOBACCO
NEAR
~l'AUC:.

BURLING SLlP,

A. FALK.

T_OBACOo · LABELS,
For S_moklng and Manufactured Tobacco,

1 ·'

VUJINISHJID BY

·

IHB 114TOB LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
. LITHOGRAPHERS,

.

~~ l & 34 VESEY STREET, l\TEW YORK,

------~=:::-·-A_T_G_R_E_A_T_L_Y-:-R-:::E::=D=-U-C_E_D_P_R_IC..;.E....;;,.,;.S.;....~=~

·x=•>ba.~~o,. ·
I 08 FROIT STRIIT, DW YORK,

SOLE AGENTS IN. NEW YOR,.?
~

f

1195 Water Street,' .BW "2'0B.E.

.

FOR

.

. "DONALDSON BROTHERS,"

545, 58& · eo :P••B STIUIB'I'

lOIW TOllE,

Steam Litho.graphje Printers,
'.8HI..t.CCO LABELs, Plaia · BDd ia Colors, ' at &be Lowest Market
llaks.

"'ALSO, AGENTS

AND

·~

.

.L & P.

BRO'IVltT~

MANUFACTURER~

>}

OF

Cigar Cutters &all other lachincry rur lannfactnring Ci«ars;

a.

Co., ~

NE'W YORK.

1P. W. TATGEIBORST,

•

David Baker, Jr.,
Oii.tmond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendish
~owles &. Ellett,
-~
On Liberal
s. W. Shelton.
Terms.

Keat•ek:f' aad. Viq:lnia

mnn ~~UISSIOIIEUBm. Leaf'
·~.

· 88 BROAD STREET,

.

NEW YORK.

QUT-.H RIE &. CO.,
11s11 ~>:aaNr lf!r~C6JIT,

• o.

Tobacco

loJI1>

•

~·
IJJJJ/!I '!'el~MM _ . . IDr·~··-·,
..... be ... Wflet JDdleo,

• ..

'I'OIIACJOO

......... o.b-oMr ._......,.... cot~~er..m~o.r

.

:. ~ PAGKIID T'f ]JQ88liliB+!lfl, •

AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
~'!::u~S:.:'a . } 145 Water Street, New York.

sm Broad Street, . . ;I. ~=======:::;::::=============
NEW YORK!.
&

STORM,,

:u.uruuCTUUR8oP

B E

•:mssiON KERCHANTS, Commission Merehants,

NEW YOB.IC.

PRENTICE'S CIGAR XOtTLDS. LEA.F TOBACCO,
•

'"
ca

!!!!'

119 Maiden Lnne,

:::s

W11. :M. P1ucZ, l

Q,

.
=
·~,
· d,
-c

F . A.

ID

'C

•

CD·

.ot

CD

CD

.=

-·

-...
.-

Impo.-tera of

:11.111#" l'UMJl CJJ,ITY,

'

IIILU'!Oif.

Gr .A. B. 8,
. -

- -·~

197 PEARL ST., c or. MaideR Laae, NEW YOBIL

~.,.

CHAS E- HUNT

FELIX
CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

TOBACCO~

HAVANA LEAF
'

•

(raoM T. GUTmm).

A N :Pso OFgE!J•l~ R S,

•

.

I
'

.

Kentucky &. Virginia

Brands nfCin:ars'LaCarolin&' &'Henry Clay, 99

LEAF TOBACCO
PEARL sT.

NEw
'

Y~RK

D J. GARTH, SON & CO,,

I>OLPI
ST-.ROHN
I

II~ I~,.

D . OMESTIC
j.I'D liiPOB'DBS 01'

FOREIGN 'TOBACCtl\
17

l73W&wrst.,

E. CARPL.S,

N.Y.

&BORn STOIUI.

_ . ..........

.

Leaf Tobacco
No, 14 Cedar

St:!.'«.''P,~ ·

SPEICIR BROS. :&. CO ••
CODISSION Dll.CIIANTS,
Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
No. 76 Maiden Lane,

'l' B'l'., N.Y.

-~~--J. D. HUNT,

&.PFJCE :

·

DeaJer In

-

a. RE.,..,r":.o;~
..

R.ElW YORE.

173Water8l,
N.Y.

a.

NEW Y JRK.

No. 129 PEARL STREET,

l

Packer

•

Commission 'Merchams, ~•mmi,sssiou ~tttk.autJS,
D. J . Garth,
Cha~ . M: . Garth
Henry ShrOder .

CODISSION MERCHANT,

'

IMPORTER OF HAVANA CIGARS, COQISS}Rl!~N!~IIANT~

1

~~-

lOS. MAYER'S SONS, 1
"
«0111mi~Si#U l'ttthats,
J22 _ W .ATEB 8TBEBT1
New York •

GEORGE J; PRENTICE, General Agent+

1

.JOIDf

/

LQ&f "fl@,mee@,

.

No. 40 BEAVER ST. •

NEW YOBK.

r

.u.~:cr

. a ,. "n"n e~ . """' .uro
.
·
DElLER 1!}~,~~x~!Jt~ CIGARS,
C.iga.rs and Leaf Tobacco.
DE
~
......
,.
L::aA.P
•
Tf;>BACCO,
LEAF
To
BA
ceo.
aova•C£•£flrs
••oE 01 ~SICuors.
Havana Tobacco &Segars·'
No. 191 PEARL ST~T, New ,York:.
c
n.m...u~cw-taken .... commtuionuciadvaw:ea
.A.Jad

JAYJ"'JI .

I

{Sncoes.t~ore to OlUllL:DI B. FA.I.I.EM.8'1'JUJJ & Oo,

IKPOE.'I':mtS OJI" SP.AN%SH,

Ohades T. Bamr & Co.,

119 PEARL STREET,

WILLIAl\! M. PRICE &. CO.,

·1. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

STRAITON

fll@tta.eee~

for Price List, addresser apply a:s above. ..

167 Water St., N.Y.

~

Loaf

133 Water and 86 Pine Streets, New You.

Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.

TBOIUS IIIIICUTT,

TOBACCO

KENTU-CKY

3. B. JIBBGJIIIIA!IX;

IMPORTERS OF G£8111. CIGAR
MOULDS.
.
57 , 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivil'lgton,

Otttnger & Brother,

FINE_C_·uT CHEAWNDING TO.BACCO,

A. •

~

c.

•

·..

. ~Jtg~r-se;!!l

~

,

Thomas ct. Pilkinton, .
' J._L. Jones
.
c. P. Word ct. Sons.
ALSO,

CIGAR MtJULD PRESSES A STRAPS.

BY

AUO

.,... -

FOR

MANUFACT~:RED

· ..,

Our Choice,
GonuuiJJ,ioil ~trd&autt',
168 WATER STREET,
~ride of Henry Coutj, ·---.
•
N·EW YOKB:,
.
Colorado, _
H '"" "" ll&le alllrllldtl ot Lal T•blcco tor kport Ml4
lorHomen.oe.
Bl.aek Tom,

PIug- T 0 b accos
~
-

-

E. M. CRAWFORD.& 00., )1
TOBA.C CO · (4

VIZ:

~

Fruits and Flowe·rs,
Commonwealth,

;

1 '77 Pearl Street, NEW YOBIL

PURE
VIRGINIA
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
Rail Road, ·_

2
. l\o~~~g~irAf:1: ~~ SMOKING ;~er;~iC:OS
~ , ~-

Seed-Le8.f and Importers of

Lundy Poot Bnu~ Havana Tobacco,

_

M.AI.UFAC·TURID
,

NEW YORK.

'

PACQRS 01'

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

l ,TVERPOOL.

IN

171 WATER STREET,

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

Scotch Snu"~ -.....

·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

F ALK- & BRO.,

Snutr~ '

A.111erkan Qent. Snuff', ,

-G. W. HILLMAN &CO ..,

No. 39 Broad S&reet,

l(B'Jt" Y.OB.K;

Snuff,
.F'rcn&ch .Rappee

la. MAITLAND-4
~~,. TOBACCO AND C~J:ON FACTORS, . Cq.~ .
Ad vancements made on consignments toW. A . & G. MAXWJ!..LL & CO.,

Factors,
MERCHANTS, Tobacco
.bd Gtneral Commiaaion lll:erchant..

COMMISSHJN

~\\'t

GENERAL 43COMMISSIO·
N !EROBANTS,
BBOAD S'l'., :N'. '2'.

Ja

co.,

BAIL -.ROAD MILLS
.lllaccoboy

L. F. S. MACl.EHOSE.

ALEXANDER. MAITLAND.

"133 Watet\ Street, New York.

NEW YORK.

T.

B. $P.EltCER.

C. C. SPENCER.

---

A . SPENCS&

lla'V"&Da . l!l."obacao

-I
-·~----..WYO~ ..l·

.

•

raE ~

~8

F.BB

TOBA.VVO _.:_LEA._F,

AUERBAOH & IENDEBSOI,

. 293, 29D & 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

'WJil AGli'KW & BOllS,

No. 138 WATER.ST., NEW Y.ORK.

!abiooo awl Qgmmiaiqll Merohaa111.
~a-na,._

Proat

st......_

GUS -& MICHAELIS,

NBW YOBK• .

IMPORTERS OF

W. MOODLESS A CO.,

CIGAR · DIOU:IiDS,

Leal '1'ollacco ~in allJ pUap .., . . . .

1e presa for uport.

laporter of

~.af

' NATIONAL

::a:ms s:ms,

P

TOBACCO INSPECTION,

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

·- d Dealor ia

Tobacco

No.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

--------------------

La Ferme Russian .Cigarettes.
.HAVANA a.nd SEED

LEAF · TOBACCO,
,

LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
17 5

•w ATER

• <!"

&gars & Leaf Tobacco, MANUFACTU~ERS

(),H. SCHREINER. Cas]J.ier..

.EMIL SAUER, ~Jtti

FELIX MIRANDA,

ToMoeo of rJl Btyi.. &Dd Ql!alltl.., &

Lllami<O.

AND OE THE BRAND OF

. CleARS "RITICA

•

n

1 8
I
ear
t , llew York.

.&;C. L.ll..._,

J.P. O. linn.

J. t. L. & O• .MEYER,
F9RW.A:RDING

203 .PEARL STREET,

A. O.&TliiAN,

-

A. S. RDSEIBAU•·a:·co.
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
-~E.ALUS:IN SEED LEAr 'l'O:BA.CCO, -!j

0 , J!ox, Dt71.
.
Bpeelal attention pal4 to tile turwar<Untr ot. Tobaooe

HEYMAN &, LOWENSTEIN

CODISSION mCIIANTS, LEAF TOB ACC 0,

sWhiiGAR..s
"

Geaeral Comm.bllioa Merc'baat,
Office in Tobacco Exchance, Shock.oe Slip,

:&ICIDofiOMD, v.A..

CARL UPIIANN,

'

...

A. STEil\T

~ub Water Street,

I.

~

&UX. ilA"VilBIUUI.

UK.

1(,

W-4811BRllAN.

ROBERT E. kELLY ct CO.,

.A.B. CWUlOZO.

s.

- -

·:~sUPER~!,DMP,S~,I!,~~.VICHDT,"
'l'BE

!47 WAT!lll ST.,

202

PADUCAH, KY.,

.A.. YOURG.

'

3. D . TOUHG.·

R. A. YOUNC It BRO.,
Solicit onJen for P'wuaue or

CQtNa aad Vobac~ll
:lo. 4 (IRON FR01f1' BUII.DING,'.

:NEW YORK. {Do:z;4&J _

8flcatr«We- Street, o
Peterl!_lturg. va.

">

~~.,
®Obltt.tlJ ([..ommrssmn :Bltrtynnts,
It'

MAN'UP'ACTURl~U OF

•

.

:~pkinsville," Kentuc~.
DB.DIDJl8

~Cll'I'IIID.

cHATHAM sTREET,

.a.Y.a.

•

WILLIAM WICJ<L,

Wl¥1. WIOKE

TOBACCO BROKER,
F

of Bands. Tile prieoo ofthio machine an4
Bands is fixed and under no circumstances
is any oneautbon.ed to chonge them.

1

1

18'72

1 1872
F W B E('" K·& CO 1 187B"
• ,..
.c'ii
_ I
~
F, W. BECK &--COJ, '
MAR 1 1872 4 .

8S S. Water St.

-&3 :Liberty St.
1,

h }, i

lb. Bags.

~Q ~

Jt 0

~

Q

e

W, T,( BLACKWEll,

feited, and t o prevont
be_ particular to enquire

Sacee•sor to J. R. GRE&NE 1/:; CO.

c..!~!!~.!~ ~i

__:__:,....:,__ ___:__

L

a

A.

BRAND, and see that it

_

_,

co.

I

'E'l!J JU.IJ ([: @,

Near Wall Street,

ANTONIO

FA'l'MAN & co., .
Cotton and Tobacco
'3'0

NEW YORK

IMPOMTI!R 01'

cm•!=!'~;RcHANTSo
oil.,.,

AMD
•·.

GU.NZAL~,

.

A.ND

'

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGABS1
167 Water Street. New Ywk.

aeasua.

Co.,. ,

MANUFACTURERS OF

'

~O.lD

STJIEETa

'
NEW

•

YOIUi....

SAWYER, WALLAOE &-00..----;

..~.~

-

No. 47 Broad Street,
IIIIEW

"

y~·~·

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.
. 'rO::B.A.CCO

Segar Boxes;
l'l'f, 169 & .161 OOEBOK ST, XEW YORK.
But Material anti Superifr .Malu h &if'

SliJG ARS,

~ HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO D••·••sJ~a

eaf

. ~ I-med a11d .Pt~tml#tl Na&Ai~.

L. HIRSCHORN &

8g 'VATER STREET,

_ _ _ _ __.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,:B:,:alti::;"m::,::o:::,:re::.,_

,,JAMES E., JES'OP,

-

New York Agency.

!1.1'if

REW YoRK.

NEW YORK.

,

E. W. BECK &-GO
F W BECK & CO

W. T . BLACKWELL'S BULL
my T rade Mork,
,_

k r/2
~w~

J'in.e
·
Cigars,
....
d &.uu.o
.
E.&""""h.m
,-oBACCO BROKER. wr:NES'.Arffiei:'!QuoRS,
10
:·:o:.::.:.u.rn,
109 FRONT 8'rBEET.

OBX&D.AL

~l.A.NUVACTuaio.s for

.PRMJTICAL DEv!C~ for tile PlUPO""
MAR
ever oll'ered to the trade.
Parties desiring this HAOHTNE OT its
BANDS, are requested to send their orde:rs • •
.
DraBOTLY to t he OFFICE, No. 7 'Park
'U • D
P lace, as the too Fx.:Qo&llfT 1ll!T.u::u,
m..o....o.
an4 miwqwuentations of agents and pereons claiming the agency h&8 'compelled
the Company to ll.UVSE all ordetR JlQt·com•
•
ing direct.
MAR
Send orders u early as possible, aa it reflUires considerable tlDleto make a fu.llwet

The unpr.cedented sale of
to be extensively counterwhen purchasing Durham,

m:w YOIIX.

r/2
l #
w. ~(}

CIGAB

~

Pa.ckers and Dealers in

USE by 'l'ocancelling
•tamps m SHE-ETS, and l l \he ' ONLY
This m n.chinc is in

BACCO

•

Put up in

1P
WavJl ora.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEINKAUF & POUAK,

SETJJNG'S SO:NS,I

Cigar.s~
85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y ._

Dealer In a.!1 kinds of

And Sole Agents for the Brand

New ·~orls

1.'1

uATE OF ST. LOUI'I S, Mo. )

IMPORTERS OF

""""" """""""" •-

No. 123 Pearl S treet,

~re

1

M. FRIEDMAN,

,
34 :BEAVER STUEET, NEW YOKX,

.

AND IMPORTER S OF

Ciaar manufacturers D&rticularly favored.

8PI:<<!.lll!l

·. •

co.,

-

A~ HEN & CO.,

197 Duane-lltreet,
B'l'EIN.

Tobacco&Cotton Factors, HAVAIA ~I&m AID HAlAlA
An

·a 00.,

.AND BEALDS JN ALL DBBClUPTIOl'Jfl ({I'

NEAll WATER-STREET,
1'\E'W-YORK.

............. .

Havana Tobacco and

,

Cemmission Merchants,

No. D' BURLtNC SLIP,
.

~

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

REmn TOB!IJCO I!'I'!IP Cl!QJLLBR.
.
Sen d fi(!r a Czrcular.

R . STEJNECKE· - - - - - - - - - - - -

Seed-Leaf&. Havana Tobacco;

e Geurll floaalssieo Jlerekaots,

HIWL COIIISUOI _IIUBAIT.
188 1'EAlU. S'1'BD'l''

.,...

•

te af To bacc0

c • :r• _·J.6.l!U:t.ZTT,

TOBACCO BROKER

P. 0. Bas 1989;

o.aaaawu..

•

M EST L-C

A. H. CARDOZO &

"' .

YfAftL
""

ur::>W

0

SALOMON,

'T Park Place,
NEW YORK.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACGe LEAF TOBACCO:

NEw voAK.

YORK. -

AND

D

M.

li!NUF1CTU&ING C61PANY1

~

,,,.,.j-r

»•ALJCBS IN

99 Maiden Lane. x. Y.

L CERSHEL &. BRO

SCHMITT.

E. SPINGA.RN & CO.,

Ad~byPoet, P.

~~TEB. SrREET, N~.~ ~:n': ·~..

------------

J·

PATENT

~

:{his _S aw cuts ~ony kind of· Wood as smooth-as Pl"'a~~d, ';;,if.l
savu T zme aNd Labor; particularly useful for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop R ight app'ly_'ro
C. B. LICHTENBERC, Dettoit, Mich., or at my_ office,
I
189 PEARL STREET, NEW YOR4 l
E. SALOMON,

SECOMBE

172 WATER STREET; . t';,.~:C

No.6 Fletcher St.f New York.

RO

-

"''

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR;SA\t

R TO~?~;~

lfo. 43 Bea•er St., l!few Tork.

._ &attoldt..}

Gutters,

Seed-Leaf a.nd Hawaa

JIPOR't'BB OJ'

AND DEALERS IN

:n'WYORB: CITY,

•

JULIAN ALLEN ~·;~.:.

SCHMITT A STEINECKE,

~103

to lorelp OOUDioiell.

DOJESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

...

PROPR.l& T O R A N D ll.<fA N U ..~A CJI URltR

kH W.A.TJIB-B'l'BElll'i',
JIEW-YOJlK,
Ban on aa1e a11 Jdnda ot. I&U' TOB.tooo tor BXPOR'I

Commission Merchants,
I

an~

JOBN CIW!.TER, eterling, nlinois,

li..BUIO.

£l.L ,.,.,.

MID

.W.&L'l'EB, PBIBDIWf & I'RBISB,

. 71 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE, ONE SET, 12!),

m II&4Uall m
o•
LEAF TOBACCO, .

1114 BOMIIlllll.

''

.GEWN CIGAR IOULDl~

-

A liberal d iscount on aU orders tor two or m6re set

B.lVAKA LEAP TOB.ACCQI1huumhiJCiou ~ntlutut~.,

1St. Old Slip, Jfew l!'ork.

TOBACCO

A

.

- SOLE AGEIITS FOR

OSEJIBRUCK & CO'S,

Patent•d .April 03, tS,•.
These moulds are used by some of the largest manu-:
facturers in th~ U nited States, and acknowlcdgE"d the
~st in use. 1 he above cut represents the machine; A,
ts ha1.f-of a n:rould or retainer, which ts placed on the
machine ; B, IS a F!lnnel Cigar ,Shape, which is drawn
down over the retamer; the filler.. or bunch is placed in
the top of the funnel and· pressed through with the
lever or foil own. C, thi!i lever is imniediately 'TaiseG
which leaves the bunch or £11er- in the retainer, a~
shown in t he above cvt, thereby avoid ing any extra
handJing of the filler whioh has been found the greatest
objection to all other m oulding macWnes nofv in u~.:-

· D. & A. BENRIMO,

IMPORTER OF

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
'

....

253 SOUTH STR£ET, N. Y.

'liS FBONT Bt., NevJ .Yor&t.

~

NEW YORK

OF

Ci«ar-Monld Presses, Strap&

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

·

I

CHA.S. E. SPIER & CO.,_

DULB.It IB

J'OB TBJI ~~!AI.- CW

'"'

FRO~T ~T.,

73

&

GEllMAN. CJGAlt MOULDS,

recttromtllebeenunutactor!ee or Vlra'liila,lor...,
---=:~":":""~~~....-----._lola to llllt '"uch-n. ·

195 p

71

• . JC::al:CBS,

No. 160 Water Street, • • • York.

Anti Deollrs in Virginia and Westem
Leaf atid Manufactured TQbacco,
LiMri«, Gum, ek.,

R. A . MILLS,

,

EUCENE DU BOIS, -

Leaf To~

SuccESsoRs TO IsAAc RE.AD,

•

AND IMPORTER OF

s.... a•MIIR.2' "" •o., , Commlssaon · llerohant-

l'T2 Water Street, New York.

'

CIGAR BOXES,

-~ -roD..&CCO,

BA'V.&B'.&

E. C. W~L

·Agents for the Popular Brands of Virginia To~,

CHARTER' S

=

,.L. .. -BB17.~-

Did Conmcticut w~appers,
Old Stat' Seed Wrappers,

DIPORTBBS OP'

•

TOBACCO COMMJSSIQN· IERCB

CPIIMON-SENSE CIGAR MOULDS,

cOMM.ISSION ;.·.lii..D.l\CHANTS

RBAD Be Co.,

•

,

MANUFACTURER OF

o~

OF FINE CIGARS,

V ~n

No. 162

:a. ·W

·--DFIANN BROS.&' BONDY,

New York.

The Finest Havana
Wr4jlj(l's and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

I

·~

UNITED_ STATES AND CANADAS,

:J?~~:B ~xo..a-.E&s.
7S Bo~ery~ Ne-vv York.

:1.89 Pearl street,

Leaf Tobacco.

-- -

12,000,000:- · ~i

•

P. 0. BOX 3925

.

:a«a:a. ~ao't-u.rer•

Nev York.

i on

•

·Capital;

STIUIBT,- JDIW~ 1rOB.B....-

lSS .llll'ATBI\

BROS., _

~EVY

Chas. IMPORTER
T. Seymour
"()F

j ~

STREET, NEw YoRK.
.

......

.A-

SUOOESSOBS '1'0 EGGERT, Dn.LS AND OO!IPA.NY.

165 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

"".

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & -Go.
CODISSION ··~ AND Im'O:i'l'DS ;r
Havana I E A F ~.TOB~OOO

co~,

FOX, DILLS &

WHOLESALE DEALER Ili

( 190 _ .nlARL _ STRFmT,

DIAXO~

WM. P. KITTREDGE & c-o.;

W. DESSAUEB.,

·:- M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

STREET, 'NEW YHK.

STAR brand.

:BROADWA1, corner of Ceiar Str6et, NEW

W:!I . .,P. hl'fTREDGE.

IU Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

. . . i.@ld i!@ ·@,~~@~"

"

GERMAN-AMERICAN BA-Nti

_

And Dealer in

FRONT

tile Trade 11 called to my eele-tea

DRAWS BILLS OF .EXCHANGE and- issues LETTERS OF CREDIT ;vailahle-~ all
principa-l places abr9ad. Accounts and Correspondence o( Merchants, Banks, Bankers,. c- sQ)icit@d.
.
·--

D.lVIDSOI BRO,-BERS,

. IIalV.lNA.

166

The atteauoa d

e. IH Pearl Street, NEW YOB.Ii.

:NEW YORK.

-11'- or Broa4way,

'

I N E . . CIGARS,..
- · AND
•
- •
DI.ALIR II LIA'F TOBACCOS- .

AND SEGARS,

. . . 15, 17, 19, ill, 23 15 a6 Whitehall Street,

101 KAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBX.

AMUEL
JO EPH
MANUFACTURER OJ'

SIMON SALOMON·,

G. C. L. DZGRNHAROT.

W. J• HOODLBS&

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
49 SOUTH . Cl{ARLES ST.,
BAL·T IMORE •

•
I.

TDB

·"rOBA.CVO

.)

' PbUadelphla Advertiaem.e:a.ts.

}

' StelDaJ!I, Smith B..aa. a KDeoht,
•

m

pan-

LEA.pw ~
0

• a2a

AU. lPliJJe

'a.

•

DHHr•- Ofg--.

WHOLESALE DEALERS , IN

r

•

~::t:8-m.m.

THO&. W. CROlllEB..

M.ALLAY~

R:MALLAY &·BRO

B. WILKENS & CO.,
STEWART, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

,

MoNUMENTAL

Maz.-al'..ma.. and Wboleoale D8len In

No. 181 WES'l' l'BA'l"l' B'l'UE'l', l!Alo'l'IKOU, JWI.YLAND,

TOBACCO, SNUFF,, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

"RALPH'S".SCOTCH SNUFF,
_.,.

117 ~orth Third Street..Philadelphia.

('>

,

•

J. HAWKJNS.

_co.'.

'

I

B.A.'W'KINS d:

~

"'

FRu:n'K \VILK RNS,

f!r

FREO' K Kl.lE<R

,:.,a

.

TOBACCO and General COKlllli8IOl'l XERCliAlfl'8,
North Wa~r St. nnd 32 North Dela:wa.r<> A.veaue. Pblla.
·

l

·

SOLE EASTERN AGENTS FOR
11.
Celebrated" MP!'IITOR" Navy, lba. aud 3cis.; also
Golden Banner; Flyin• Top
Gallant and Un-aon jack Navies, l~!!l. and 3ds.
·
B. C. ~br..t'3:lr'e Celebrated •• B~nrietta." Navy, The. and 3ds.
~d
. b• AdtPanttkc Golden NaYy, lba. and 3da. ; also, his Bright Pounds, Pine Apple Sweet Cave.Dt,.ts an
oc: et Pieces, AlleghLany Navy.
• ~hraa~ "Pride of the Yaney," Brt. 5'1 and" Golden Flake" (li.ht pre
·
•IC er &: Ve.'• Superior Ro11rh and Ready Twists. 6 and r::ain.
I Q TOBACC08.-Z. fl, ~yollli & Co.'• "Pride of Durham."
'R• o:l"''''. & Soaa, '' Oold ~ aacl u Eureka" Durham. J oz •• -4 o:z., 8 oz. aad 1, oz.

JIN'brook, flr'e

his

Smoki:a.g, Ohewtnc, and

c ·I ·QARS,

Leaf
Tobacco
L}8}}:}:i-;}fifJtc·s Detro~

BALTDIORE, MD • .

53 EICHINCE PUCE, BALTIMORE, liD.

Branclles a& 337 Nol'th Tblnl Street, 23 Seeond St.,
nnd 837 Clle&ennt Street.

F. Sole
W.
FELGNER,
Manufacturer and
to
F. H. BISCHOFF.

CO.,

go &. 92 SQuth Charles Street,· B;ltimore
F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,
lll 8iztla 1.-m~u, New York.
'

B .._ F. !,~~ m~ ~.co.,

1obacca

fLO N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
11. ·s. E!l'Oi'l' l!ONDED WAIEliO'tm:, No. 1.
WM . "· ABBitV.

"'

l ~ ~~~so~o~~H! f'coC.?·,

'

PHILADELPHIA.
I

K. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,
'Z'OB!fvCCo

lTOBAt ~0 &OMI!~!~IIEB&HAm.
JKPo:a.ss or SPANis:a: ToBAcco &IIlli
• No, 111 ARCH STREET,

CIBI~I

Blli:BAITS.

1

8.•& J. liOOBE,
, TOBACCO

•m.)

....

' BALTIMOR·E~ MD • .

}ir-· ~

PHILAD"il'PHIA.,

c-

MOOd.

i x.z.u.-.roiicco.
BA CC0 'w-o. 60 SOU~H GJ.4. £ STBEi£T
of:FeW:UO .,.. ..a...e,

TDealerOID
•·

.SOWCU.•e Coraer
JOH1N

.t. HAYEN,

lmporten IDi Otieral CoulalOI lerehalll,

,L. HERBERT,

LIAF
TOBACCO AND CIGABS LEAF
lro. 33 North Water St.., l'hil&Wphia.
•

BECK

.'

"1'd Leaf Tobaccoo. '

.

DID.
W. EDWARDS a CO
.Commission Merchants in "'

/8A:WU•L MOOR&.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

~

.

· A. NrCOLA.....

107 NO! Tll 'WA'l'El S'l'BD'r,
l•o~ Tobaeeo.
6z,II4
PHILADELPHil 881SOUTKSECONDSTIIEET

.AKATBIR
a
Wholesale Dealers in

1 •·
~

~

PHILAD"f:LPHIA,

co.,
.._.

.', ,...,.

Se~~;ars,
BORTH TRmn ST.,

Wh~·D~... ~~,

........

AND

.2o

'

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

.Led Tobacco
I ·>

Clnclnnat~

.&!:...~ ~ .&.,.OCN:D

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
NQ. 822 Nortl~ ~J:hirrl Street,
PBD..ADIILPBZA.
•

AND
]If0

COMMISSION M-ERCHANT, ·
And Wholeeale Dealer in

LOUIS . IIESK~ . & CO., -·

LEA.F TOB.A.YJCO,
48 :Front St., CiD.ci~ti.- 0.

WEIS
A.
E,

ar'" A large
_

Cincinna.t~

-

H. P. CHANDL&L

l<lllclte:! and promptly attended

BALTIMORE.

WANUJI'.I\CTURE.fS OI' TH:S

:.o. ItO Hampdea Street,
J . F . RtDW1Ct.L.

a

Manufacrnrers, Agenfa for the 8nlc! of
Vlr&;lnla,

.Alio Dealefa in

l:N

HAVANA
LEAF TOB,ACCO,
Seed LeafTobacco,
42 Sout;h Charles Street,

.

..

P~F.SEKON~CO~

.

MIL:L S~, ~RocJaener,_ N._ Y. __

MO~ orgA,c:£j.Jom::
Fine-Cut Chewing and
IULLICKDJICK, &C.

21To.t01 North Second St.1'tet St.Louis.
_.;;;;;_;.;.;;.,;;;.;;;,;;;.,;;;;;=:;.:;,:.;;;;,::.•

.::.:=::..

LBAP TOBACCO BBODRS,

371~West Ka.in St,,
Dealers aD,d EoDlllliniOn lerchants
-L OUISVILLE, KY •
LEAF .TOBA'c ·co, FiveBrothersTobaccoWorks.

C.&. ll'DOIUUTZf & CO.,

l2U l23:1Wtetst.• bet. Kaln.t;SecondSts.,
ST, LOUIS, liiO,

6.~ceBrandsoflmporte~ltcoriceah":aY"onhand.
Ltbedl Cub advances made on Conatgnments.

•.WAlL, BELVIN " DAY,

•

MASON, FLACC "

Commission Merchants,

~OR

THR SAL.. OF

NO. 320 NOI'l'll S:&:CON:D S'l'U:&:'l',

"

ST. LOUIS, MO.

c :l G .4. R. s ~-

J
156

~

~

.

Com.m.issioa. lYierchants,
Jobbers of SPANISH

~

TOBACCOS.

•

Ky.1

Bosto:a. :A.dverti&eme:a.t••

~cEUoY BROTHERS, ~ •

TobacctJ Commissiun Merchant!
sucH•·"~~ ;~,iU~s ~a~accos.1

WIGHT & STEVENS,

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

·

13 & 15 THIBD ST., Lo1li8Tille,

Michigan Ave .• Chicago.~~

-

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore. Md.

PltE APPLE," IJIO "PAft..CIIE!'

Finer_cnt ·Pill[, &Smokini Tobaccos
AND IN

MANUF~CTURERSOF

"FIVE..BR0IKERS fiAVY," "ttRGifllA

BEEMA '

WHOLE$AE DEALERs IN

mumm m.WF TDBAtCI.
,

JOHN f!NZER, BEN. FINZER, FR£0. FHCZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

JOLIN
F. I'""'ZE
._ BROS • r
,.-.
n ' ' R U1f

'

A liD

a.oaorbnent of all kinds of Loaf Tobacco
~o nstantly on ha nd.

J

N . J! "UR.BY".

•altimore.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Kentucky

1.02 MAIN STBEET,
{Between Sd 1~ 1 )
GEg. w. WJCKs. l
Louisville. Ky,

S3 EXCHANGE PL.A..C!E,

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

and

LEAF TOBACCO & CICA_RS,

sM,OJU Na TOBACCf!,

L SCBlW&>IlL

MlflfOUrl,

Y .A.

PETERSBURG~

RICARDS, LEfTWICH & co.,

AND DEALERS IN

BALTl_t.10RE, MO.

G. W. WI CKS & t_; U.,

& CO.,

TOBACCO,

MANUJI'ACTU~KROFALLDESCRtrliONso:r

P. A. Al.Balt<uD,

Sl'BINGFIELD. KASS.

•.

Louisville Advertisements.

. DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANETFACTURERS Oft

" GOLD MEDAL~· and "I.OiD l!YION" CIGABS.
l i r Speci'al !Jrands Maruafactored to order. "Q

••

n'"•o~u SwrB.l

R. P. HAMILTON.

S.W. VENABLE

co.~

CONNECTICUT LEAl' TOBAOCIO

nnd BROWN DICK,
· l!lanufkr.tory, 12tll Stre.ac.
LYNCHBURG, Y .A.

S. W. VENABLE.

MAN·UP !CTUBERS OF CIGARS
Oppos~"te CarolltollHotel,

11. BIIITll &

·--

Commisswu Mercltants and Jobbers

J.ON£ JACK

,.;. H. WA r.~t\ &&

AD.d Whalll&le Dealers iB l.E.U' 'l"'l!.ACCO,
'. No. 31 GERMAN STRE,:ET,

.

renov.onod B; ands of Virginia Smoking 'f'obaccos.

~~

Dti.LD rW'

~nbdly,

!'!ole :Man::faciurer of the Famvlls and World-

6-clero

GR.a v .LoU\~

t~CBS UD

, t o-a-aConneotlout.
cco* .· .•

o.

CARROLL~:

J. W.

'

1

BARKER, CHANDLEE • CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

134 Main St.,
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Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth , Rustic Belle, in Clot h,
JoHy Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.
,

All Brande of our Tobaecos packed in C&llll8 to snit pnrchasere, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE.
and In tbe neir and popular style of Packages to suit tbe dilferent markete of the worlol.
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LICORICE PASTE AND ROOT.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE TRADIE

•

-LICOi.ICI Ir.OOT AND 'lml FOLLoWING mwtDS .OF LIC01U03'P.AS'l'l:
ZZ

A BIBLICAL SMOKER.-A c:>rrespondent of the Lan
caster (Pa.) Exarnireer and Hualtl writel: " Mr. Henry
Horst, an aged and very respectable citizen of this
county, near Bain!Jridge, has now in his possession tobacco which is 24 years · 9ld, of his own raising, aad
which he smokes t his leisure, thus pas6ing away his
time pleasantly in an occasional puff, and the perusal
of the Holy Scriptures, which alone are able to make
us wise unto_salvation." ·

J. V. ABAZOGLU
.&oc
A. SEFIRIA.B.DI.
APOLLO.

ToBACco IN HALIFAX CouNTY, VA.-A letter from
tion. The dwarfing of the male sex is, also,'to some
extent, capable of solution, by tile early age at which Halifu C. H., says : "Our tobacco warehouses at the
D~ECT 'IMPORTAT!Ol'<S FROM TuRKli:Y AND SPAIIII', QUALITY GUAitANUED, AND FOR. SAL:& BY
,
AND DEA.LE{!S IN
.the present generation of French youths are beginning- Courthouse, South Boston, and Vernon are doing a
J. SCHNITZER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
to smoke, and by the ext{aordmary waste of saliva, suf· good business. Those at Vernon are the centre oftbe
~EA.F
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORK :
fered
by most smokers, which must, more or less, prevent bright-wrapper region, a high priced article of lightB" NO CONNI!:CTJO)[ WITH DOMESTIC LICORICE FACfORIE!i. 'W
131 WATER STREET NEW .YORK.
proper assimilation of food. The mucous discharge, weight made upon the ridges, thin lands, and very frewhich follows the use of snuff, I believe on the contrary, quently virgin soil: Those at Boston command &
greater variety, indeed embrace almost every descrip• t.o be be~eficial.
From Ftance, the · cust.t>m of snuff-taking ' found its tion, and the ~ales are attended from far and near.
monster affair, and built aflcr'
way into England. Physicians of the x6th century, be- Wade's warehouse is
HE UNDEIISIGNED AGEli'T IN NEW YORK FOR THE HANUFACTUREJlB OF 'lHE FOLlowtng weiJ.Jmown brands ofLiqnorice, deairea to canUon 'Iobacoo ~amri'acMlrere againat usiDg any of
fore tobacco and snuff were introduced, reposed note- the most approved style."
the nWPerono .br&Ddl purt>OI'tiD« to be ortgiDAI IIDd genullle bra~~de of Imported Uqa<Jrtco, h•t which azoe
worthy confidence in the efficacy of errhines and sternadulterated compouncle ofhiio biande, reboiled Ill this c0Ulltr7, aod lD oomo IDituoe• conlllla... a... lila
llfi>J per CM>t of Liqnotiee.
utatories, for the elimination of "!!ross and pituitary
RIGHT, NEIGHBOR !-The Union, published at Lake
To !neure m&llufadurera obtaiD!ng Pure a ad Geaatae_
humors from the brain," .to relieve " headache, tooth- Mills, Wis., makes the following lever-headed address
JCy«Ja
FLB
· AOC
FGC
ache, ophthalmia, and some paralytic ana soporific com- to the tobacco-growers among its subscribers : " Some
~A
RR
GZ
plaints." This trust, which must have received sub- of tJle tobacco-growers in this country kave an idea
*
K&Co
MF
VB
0
stantiation from their own observation of the l!lenefits that THE TOBACCO LEAF is solely in the interest of lk~
which patients derived from using this class of remedies tratie, and that reports in that paper are not strictly reThey ahot>ld addrerl! thdr orders to the UDdel'8ig!led in N.W ll'ork, who Is oole agent in t.he United WI &teA.
From thio tiJile !prwam the above br..,da of Liquorice will nol be olfered for oale In Europe and onJr Ill the
was probably inspired by the writings of the ancients. liable. By comparison, however, with other authority,
Umted lltat.>a hT
Upwards of 400 years B. c., Hippocrates used powder we find that the market reports and statements ofTHE
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
of herbs as snuff in disease. Antonius M usa, physician LEAF are the most reliable and thorough of any that
As l guaranlee all Mquorke Bell\ ont, imperfect qlllllt)' will be received back and allowed for.
llefeniDg to tile aboveii4YertJ..ment we hne appointed Mr. J AMEB C. McANDREW of No..- York our .Wu•
to Augustus Caesar, :who practiced medicine about fifty can be obtained, and o,ur readers can rest assur~ that
live • •1n the Ullited lllatee110r tbe _ . ol all Ule branda or Liquorice heretofore IDliiiUIIIc- b;r ua.
years before the advent of the Christian Era, names the quotations given in the Union can be depended
. ""'
B.OBBB.'I' BA.O ANDREW & CO,, Loatloa, EDtJlaaol. many disorders of the body, in which he deemed ,cepha- upon." By "the trade," the Union evidently means
lic powders and sialogogues ,beneficial. Aulus Corne- tobacco (leaf) buyers, in contradistinction to tobacco'
'
How To OBVlATE PooR '' The Anti-Smoking Infant•• Address lius Celsus, who lived and wrote in the same age with growers.
our Saviour, advises errhines and sternutatories in cephaSTRIPPING '\'VEATHER.-A
to her Nicottned Parent."
correspondent of the Miam
lea and every old pain in the head, jn spasms, insanity,
ONE HUNDRED' AND FIFTEEN AND SnLL SMOKEII.-A.
isburg ( 0.) .Bulletin writes :
( Witk express ion.)
lethargy, hysteria, and almost every disorder of the Herald correspondent has une·arthed at Delaware WaI can not kiss thee, father,
"The crops of tobacco of
womb. Fifty years later, Aretreus, a celebrated physi- ter Gap, Pa., the · pldest man -in America, George Le
Thy lips are nicotined!
187o, '71 aRd '72 were all
cian of Rome, prescribed, in the same complaints, the . Barre, who was born at Mount Bethel, Northampton.
Oh ! father, I ' would rather
lessened in val11e in. consefollowing re,m edies in powder, in order to incite sneez - County, Pa., in the. fall of 175.s, a•d is consequently ap..
quence of the extreme dryThy clothes were rent behind !
ing and dis~harge from the nose-Castor, pepper, soap· proaching his one hundred and fifteenth year. The
ness of tne weather during
A father who was ragged
wort, Egyptian bacchar, euphorbium,asarabacca, wood- correspondent says: He could nor recall the time when
the time ·it was h'anging in
l'd · never, never mind;
, betony, staves acre, mustard, penny-royal, mint, helle· he began to smoke and chew tobacco, but it was certainly
the she , "curing" as it is
But, oh! .I can not kiss him
bore, ha'rtshorn, etc. The 'm'ode of using these pow- over a hundred years ago. He has continued the habit
called. The weather was
If his lips are nicotined!
ders was· in advance even of the Icelanders of the pres- ever since. "I am afraid he smokes too._ much," recnt day. They were directed by Aretreus to be thrown ma-rked his filial offspring," and I am trying to break
Branch Office ~n the German Savings Bank Building, on the corner propitious while growing,
I can not kis; thee, father,
but from the time.thatit wali
up the nostrili by a syringe with a double nozzle. Had him of it." He has also taken stimulants regularly, in
The
smoke
was
in
thy
hair!
of Fourth Avenue and Fourteenth Street.
hung up until dry, not cured,
tobacco been known to the ancients, there can be no the shape of plain native whiskey.
And there is seen in thy dull 'een
very little rain fell, so as to
do bt but these learned and experienced- physicians
The smoker's stupid stare.
bring it into a damp conwould have advised its use in the pulverized form, in' S OF A DETECTIVE - MoRE ABOUT
THE SORROW
If you !Vere .only bald, father,
dition, sufficiently to allow
stead of some, if oot all, of the sternutants enumerated.
not
mind
l:
Qeclare,
RoACHE-Commenting
on Roache's statements to the
I
'd
the loaf to receive the moistAt any rate, when powdered tobacco was introduced into
But, oh ! I can not love you
•
ure and coloring mauer
England, from the already su-bordinate French nation, Herald reporter, which we have already given, $be
With the smoke all on your hair !
contained in the stalk. This
our physicians gratefully accorded it the first place Richmond (Va.) State Yournal says: "It is well known
fact is universally admitted
among errhines. They esteemed it an eminently useful here that Roach wn arrested for dea.ling in counterfeit
I can not kiss thee, father,
by every planter. To, aggraand safe remedy, and soon believed it a catholicon for tobacco stamps, and that he was arrested while in the
I will not be beguiled;
Tllh Colllpa•T laoaee Nlfciea . . .iaet LOIS aatl DA.XA.&Z loy li'IRE • • ALL
vate
or
intensify
this
trQuble,
nearly every ill to which flesh is heir, which .c redence, very act of transferring $IJ,OOO worth to Detective J.
Your lips were made for spitting,
ll'IIIUKA.BLE PROPERTY at . . FAVORABLE RATES . . a CO.IIlPLICTIC QUAB.the
practice
of
splitting
the
together
with its inherent pleasurable and inthralling N. Beach. His companion, Bonnasch, fought at triaJ.
Al!I'I'JIIE to the AIIIUKED aatl PICII\.li'ZCT IICCUB.ITY to the COIIIPANT wiD w .........t.
And ot to kiss a child.
stalk, instead ·or hanging it
PollGleo tooaetl payable Ia Gold.
influence upon the sensorium, conspired io render snuff· but was convicted and sentenced to two years' imprisonYou -leave upon my lips, father,
ment. Roache's trial followed, and in the face of the
with twine, and thus assiiS~
taking current among all classes of society.
A taste so rank and bitter;
.JOliN W. WDAY, SBO'Y.
ing to dry · out the stalk
It is impossible, at the present day, to say how much evidence he pleaded guilty and threw hi!Dself upon lbe
And,- oh ! I can not, can not kiss
more rapidly tha\1 it would
public
opinion of the 17th and 18th centuries ma-y have mercy ~f the court, which sentenced hill), however to
An everlasting spitter.
were the latter method the
been influenced by the bold theory of Des Cartes, who one year's imprisonment and a fine of one thousand dol·
Cope's Tobacco Pfimt.
practice, can not .be - too
while' snuff was fet esteemed a medicine rather than a lars. Roae~he served out the full term in the AlbaDJ
.'
severely condemned. The
luxury;, published the fanciful notion that the pineal penitentiary and the pardon which restored him to
_sNUFF TAKING.
result has been " white
gland was the seat of the soul. No sooner was the citizenship did not reach him until he had been disMA.NUF AC'):'URER OF
veins," poor colors, the '7o Its U&IUty ia PrevendnR' BroaeldUI, .::. . . . . . . - fantastical idea promulgated, than the so-called gland charged. If he was connected in any way with a toMANUFACTURERS OF
crop nearly ruined by
ti-, ete., wltbPreseripUoaL
.becam·e· an interesting part of the human system. It is bacco factory of thi~ city, or had a clerk, dou\'Jtless the
BY JOHN C. MVR.RAY, M. D., F. A, S, L.
b
United States offici*ls Wo~Jld be glad to know it.'•
·
splinkling with water in
a small heart-shaped ody, the size of a pea, situa~ed
us, 147 "' 149 s. Charlea' Bttee~ '
order to get it into case for
near the centre of the brain, connected with the nerves
... BAt.TIMORE. MO.,
[ C~ntinued fro, February S·]
stripping, dry conditidn in
BUSINESS BREVITY.-The followin,g said to be from the
of vision, and containing, in the adult, grains like sand.
SOLEMANUFACTUKEBBOFTHECXLEBRATEO
commercial column of a Western paper, p11rports to be
zaw. mwms.
NEW YORK. cases, consequent want of
Taese·gra1ns
can
not
be
found
at
birth,
nor
do
they
apCHAPTER III.
sweating properly, unsatispear before the seventa year : as age advances they the reply of a New Yorker to the preceptor of his, who
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ther as was the·case in 1866, ~y obtain ln France, that men and women of all ranks scraps, clippings, sweepings, etc., 72,r40.7o; dealers in
and thus prevent " house we~e ever to be seen with a piece of tobacco in one leaf tobacco (special tax), 16.66; dea.lers in manufac· Tobacco Plant, we have found him. '\'Vhen (according to
burn." It is to be hoped hand, and an elegant grater in the other the leaf being tured tobacco (special tax), 97-so. Total, $8s,3o1.28. the Daily Telegraph) he dieu at ~otterdam, we went
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that s·ome ·Ol our weaithy rolled up like a carrot in shape, bene~, carotte snnff.
JoURNALISTIC.-Mr. James Henry Elliot, recently one into mourning; but when we discovered that he . had
011.34 and 34,Vz BOWERY, planters will act upon the The face of a friend could only be recognized through of the proprietors of the Home :fournal, of this city, neither died nor lived in Hollancf, we took that mourning
hints above given before a cloud of the more subtle particles, some of the denser has lately connected himself, as part owner, with the off. Van Klaes was a nobie figure for history. -But.
NOB.Tll J"OHl!f STB.EET,
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another crop is put in trust atoms having already em browned the cheeks, and be- Dramatic World, a handsome sheet devoted to the unfortunately, ·modern history asks for facts. Legends
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come diffused over the linen and clo.t hes. Ere long the drama and kindred topics, and of which he will hereaf- are not current coin among the new historians. Still
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too
tedious for the cephalic demand, and a fresh impe- labored in this department of journalism, and brings to fancy-power of the Ttlegraph was not equal to the creaManufacturer of all Sizes and Styles of
WISCONSIN 1872 TOBACCO tus wa's given to tke consumption of the stimulant, by his new task a large experience as well as a cultured tion of the smoking Dutchman .who loved so much his
miOW CASES IN ME'r.A.L A'ND WOOD
-A recent shipment to this the use of machinery in pulverizing the tobacco. · In the mind and a refined taste. There is need of a live, pipe that he left legacies of 'baccy to those who should
W.&.llBBOOMS: 1711 Chatham Street and
·city is said to have sold at beginning of the 17th century, Jean Bart smoked the caustk and able organ of the drama in New York, and follow (smoking) his body to the grave, and drop the
1& Jllorth wuuam s• .• JIIBW YOBlL
prices so satisfactory to the first pipe in the French court; since then, tobacco has the Dramatic World will have the best wishes of a large ashes of their pipefuls in his tomb. We have found our
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,
friend at last. It is sad to unsex him; but Van Klaes
grower .as to cause a local gradually been supplanting snuff in Gaulic e6timation. circle of friends in its efforts to supply the want.
a woman. Our venerated pro.genitor, the Gazetteer
In 1783, however, there were still consumed, twelve
to
remark:
cotempoary
168 PEARL STREET, flEW YORK, . " This is the first sale of '7 2 times more snuff, by weight, than tobacco; and, in the THE ToBAcco Ex;cHANGE AT PETE'RsBURG, VA.- was
(July IS, 1790) tells the ._tale, as follows : " The followAlso, corner 'l'h!rteenth ana Cary Streets,
tobacco we have heard of present day, France uses 8,ooo tons per annu!R of snuff, The Index, of February r8, says: "The sales at the Ex:- ng singularity attended the funeral of an aged female··
RKJJIMOND, Va.,
and as its good qualities and more than double that weight of tobacco and ci- change yesterday were small, but the attendance was it a small village in Kent on Sunday last-viz., by th;
Sollclta Oonalarnmenta tor the New Y ork Houae.
are not yet known in the gars.
-good. , Among the. visitors was Capt. G. V . Rambal1t, desire and at the eli:Jilense of her husband, a husbandman.
market, we look upon this
Since tobacco has taken the precedence of snuff lately of Memphis, but for. a loog time a resident of this upwards of fifty persons who came to the fun~ral, were
transaction as an ndication Fre1_1ch statistics s_how that the ratio of increase in pop~ city. It will be gratifying to his friends to hear that furnished with pipes and tobacco, which they smoked
that our farmers will realize ulation has alarmmgly decreased. Stature also is di- Capt. Rambant will reside in P etersburg in future. all the way to the grave.-After the burial service was
well from their last year's millishing. These two startling facts have frequently The Etchange proposes to ornament its walls with the read, the pipes and the contents were by the same intobacco product. ~ Not come before Parisian sa vans for explanation. · In some photographs . of the oldest tobacco 8uyers, among junctions thrown into the grave, accompanied by an
more than half the tobac- measure, the ~o~mer may b~ accounted for by the ,repu- whom are Daniel Foster, who commenced buying in offering from the husband of a large bag of tobacco 1
AND
co inthe country has been ted anaphrodistac properties of the weed, which, if.jt r8ro, and John Rowlett, who commenced 1814. The His reasons for this conduct were, that as the deceased
stripped, the prevailing exists in th~ least degree, must produce a certain and Exchange honors itself, in honoring these patriarchs of was never without pipes and tobacco while living, it
DBA~BBS
~BA. 'l'<tiA~~·,
dry weather giving little recognizable effect in a country like France, where the the tobacco trade of this city, which has grown from should not be his fault if she wanted them when dead.'"
"35 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
opportunity for handling consumption of tobaq:o and cigars {exclusive of snuff) year to year until its value is now measured by millions We may weep or swear, according tQ out kind; butir
Lom.l SPiliSI •
Van Klaes-vate!
·
theleaf." ;
is equal to about fifty ounces per head of the popula- of dollars."
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The Original I a te:raal' Revenue Publishing House,
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Books, as ~nlred under law, for Leaf Tobacco
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BRITANICAS,
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L0
Jt.F.GALIA BRITANICA. ..... . ... . ...... $!2Ho SUlO C h
CO?WRAS ...... .... ... . .. .. . . ...... ..... .. . $SO
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ETC,
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0~
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58
.
.
p
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LONDRE8 . ... ..... ~.•..~~~~: • . . .. .... $SO to 8/l
DE LA .REINA, REINAS llE ESPANA
Rosa de Santiago.
LONDRES. KEDIA., REG.U.I.4, ETc .
CONCHAS . ........... ,..,, ...... , ........ $ 70 t o 75 Vllla.r J' .VW..r-:REGALIA DEL REY, RERitlca.
GA~1_A PR6CIOSAS, COMME IL FAUT,
DONCHITAS . ......... . .... 1 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
58
' LONDRES,ETV.
60 Jaao CoDiU-CONCHAS, LONDRES COWU.
CONCHAS . .. . .. .. ... .. .... .. .... .... .... ... -

rt

'

Upmann.

LONDRES FINOS.. .. ... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. . ..
. . . . . . .. . .... ..... . .•.. .. . .
llliGALIA BRITANIOA. . . . ... . . .... ... . • .
KEGALIA LONDRES ..... . . .•• . . . . .. . . ...

ENrEs.

-

Carolina

REINAs . .. .. .. ....... . . .. ........ ~.. .. .

.

r;:tJi-&:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::· .::

=
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1st Kottgage & Land Grant

•
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Henry Clay.
J:oioeP ei.,..-.rooXEv- cLuB ' LONDR.Es • REo.&.
$1M
NON l'LUS ULTRA .. ........... ... ........ a .REGALIA BRITANICA........ .. .. . . . . . .. 1M
LIAS, ETC.
RE!NA VICTORIA .. ........ .. .. .. . .... . . . 1::0 -.__ _ _
CONCHAS DE REGALI.I. ...... .. ....... . 75to
r.....arlega.-LOND1tES , I!IPERI.AL ES
ENT!tliA<;JTOS.... ... . .. .... . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .
SPORTS, CONCHAS.
55
SUBLIMES....
Clnto
DAllAl!, OPERAS,

"i~~. ~·j·d~~·:i'." .....

RAJI.ROAD,

THE

'
Flor Fum a..-.
mcE:
L"fPtf•adad REINA VICTORIA-;- CONC.FIAS,
REINA VIOTOR!A . .. . _•• .. . .... . .. .. . ... $12~ to $1 30
IMPEJUALES, El'C.
I
UEGA LIA BR!TANICA .... . : . ... . ..... .. 120 to 125
OONC II<\.8 ..... ... ..... .. ...... ...... .. .... 75to SO Partacas-IMPERI ALEB, REGALIAS, LON•
SUBLIMES · .. · ··" .... · .... • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · - to 55
DRES, B REV AS, ETC,

Figaro

GERM..AR

OF

Northern Pacific

-

.

We offer at par, ami interest in a~rrency,
lh• Northern Pacifo .Railroad Firsl
Morlgag , Gold .Bo1zds1 jrinapal and interest payable in gold, exempt fr()m United States Tax, and most emJhatically rer.ommend the same as the safest investmmf.
United States .Bonds, t~nd all flfllrkdable secnrities, received in exc!r«nge ill full
RISk prt'cc.
~£"1l

CJOOJUI A 00.·,

.., Nxw YoRK,

PurLA.Dl!lLPHrA. ()

AND

G:t;.t(,A.f<,.LJ,

W A!IIUKGTON,

~~'.L''J.'I;)

4G.

wU.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

-·

Commission Melc1lanb,
'1

QLI) &.l.U

CHARLE·S A. WULFF',
l'rUnel. ..a lla.nufaettiJ'IIr of

Lm~ep!IJiher,

$ 80
1
HO Yqeaoiclad-CONCH.AS, REGALIAS, ETC,
130 L .Afi'l
LONDRES liEGALIAS ~ '
1(0
a
C&Da1
•
lleaaapro-REGALLI. DE LONDRBil, co5?J ,
CHAS,LONDRES, ETC.

~&
·

LONDRES PRENBADOI! .. ...... ~.. .. ..... $ 75
LONDRES DE CORTE...... ..... ........ . . SO to 50

i\..11 Orders Cor otber Brands will be
Promptly· ~ttended to.

Florde S&Dtiaa;o-CONCHA&, !:N.
Flor de Romay-REGALIA, LONDRES, O&NCIIAS, MEDIANOS.
·
.

All Orders Cor otber JlnuHI.s will be
Pro-ptly atteMed to.

'
KRAFT II. HOFFMEISTER,

•o. II Bowery,

Ba.cces.ors to
A> L O R E N Z ,
lf&D.afi.Ohilen of an entire new atyle at

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

LOUIS- HOLLANDE~
Manu.facturer of

i!J

,.....-P .(

FINE;AndCIGARS,.
Deale r In

All kinds of Leaf and Manufactured Tobacca,
~

02 Nassau St., N.Y.

SIECKE & _WANNACK,
Manufacturers of

&filiAl••· "' ......
.......
--;:, =....... ..

CIG.&R.S,

I.JIU' ft&t.CJGOt

6 Rivington Street,

. . U'-1 . . . _ .... - Ooe...._ . . . . .

MEERSCHAUM, ...

A. SIWUTH,

Pine

lOLl! SUCC&SIOJt TO JtSTI& .t SMlTH II , CO.,

P. 0 .

~·

'

......

:E.p-ola-FLOR DE PRE~SADOS, PRINCESAS
FINAS, DAMAS, POUR I.ES AMATEURS,
LONDRES, ETC.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

..-.

ALSO, DEALERS JN DRUGS, PAINTS, E!{,,
le,. William. St., •ew -ork.
A

Branding Irons and Stencils a Specialty.

TOBACCO COMMISSiON

Also of Band, Cncibles, Gampot.s, 1111d

.

BEST VUELTA ABAJO. LEAF:

MANUFACTtJREil OF
I

::I;"'~N"G0( every d ~ptioA.
at .Loweat Prlccs. S"Cnd {oc Price&

'

GOEBEL & CO.,

M.\DE OF THE

OAZADORE~ ... .

NEW YORK.

LAURILLA.RD,

PKMBIRTON·

J.

O.IOX.~447f.)

Clay-NO~ PLUS UTRA, REGAX!AS,
L01f!iTt1lS, ENTREA01:0l!, ETO.

11'o< Clpr Bnea, tamUIIed In qtuUitltleo to suit.

~MMISSWN MERCHANT.

ManHfacturerd of FINE CIGARS, IDui
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
EDW~RD

AGENT OF THE MOST ACCRED
.!TED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

(f',

'

AND TOYS;

126 'Chambers St., New York

-

-

82 wall~ St.,

Heaq:·

91 CHAMBERS ST.INU73 READE ST.,

'FREY BROS. & CO.
.

1P. D. BDl. 4471.)

COMMIIIIII .EHHAITI.
SJ?AN'ISH CEDAR

German and lreuch Fa.nq and Chill& Goods,

'1:-.&)•

1

Wood Brokers,

IMPORTERS (

NO. 148WATER ST-"

fFIII-CUT CHEWING

H.

WARDROP & DALY.
200 aD! 205 LEWIS B!., NEW YORK.

OF CIGARS, BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,

Segars~

:n:IDA 'l'OBA.CCO WOlUtS AI(])
CIGAR 1IIA.lrol'ACTOR:Y,

;ucce~t!lo9c~~!2~'

B~S

:WANUPACTUk&R. W

889 Broa4 Street, Newark, N.J.

l\:1~

S.T.. NEW YORK.

a'ermau Cllr,

j'I'INE CIGARS,
-ijii.I.LIRS ii TOBACCO,

J.

(:lROS~Y

...: ·vz
OF THE

.\. 'l:'IZW :a:N'CLA.Nl) STATBS.

.D.&.

110 Lewll' ltree&,

Wangler & Hat.,

ScoTCH

SOLB WHOLESALEFOR SELLING AGBNTS

o:aoo.....

)(Al<!r:.ACTORU OP

GERII.ll CLAY PIFES,

329 BOWERY, .N.Y.

,;J. BRIN!!~!!R~!!B & sON,

........,ER d:ESTABROOK
v

DOMESTIC SEGARS,

FINEST

-

~) Havana Sixes,

No. 38

7.·3 0

CARD •.:....WE beg t o lnrorm the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers oft~e far-famed }hnlla
Cigars, and having learned that other partie~ contemplate imitat ing them and. s u.bsUtuting Tobacc ,. ot
inferior quality grown in this country, therefore we caution the publle· not -to pufchase &PJ_~uila Cigan
not beariny our trade mark on the boxeo.
,;;. J ACOD~ & CO.

THE

X4Nl1l'ACT'Ua9:a 01' TH6

ESTABLISHED 1837· .

~ ~AND

...

band ADd ptillled to

22 & 24. Worllt Wllliaat l'ltntet. We,. York.

CI&AR CtTTE

TIN FOIL.

lOB.... I

Cll

. No. 7 Commercial Str_e et, Boston,

Importere alld Manafactuera of

N•W YORK.l

1\fanuracturers of RAPPRR, CoNGRESs, and
SNUFF, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

A 1arp ._l'tment c:ooalalltiJ

YOBK.

NEW YORK, Cooalgnment.s ot Block Wai.Dat ReopeoUul]y Solicited.

.

.l.ND IN CALDWELL, N. :..

~

For Tobaooo and Cigars.
ordet'.

Gro..wnerode, Ge1:2D811T.

-

LABELS

.Mi!ioell.a.Deous.

;..

AND DEAUt&S IN'

I•

·- F. HEPPEIIHEIMER a. C0. 1

N~W

...

,BILIP BERNARD,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc;,
.fACTORIES IT 414 BROlD STREET, IEWW

J.

I

297* GBDNWICli ST., NEW YOBX,

l'OBACCO ARD CIGARS,

t

·

I 2.3 Pearl Street,

~-

-133 WATD STUET,

WEYMAN I& BBOTHER,

DWYOU.

r

Manufactured o.nly by

25 ·Myrtle A venue, Brooklyn.

63 _ BOWEaY, JIEAll. CAJfAL~~

UCOPEDAGUi>SNUFF"
.

1-

lOF THE C£UBRATE01

Co. .ta>dly oa Ha•cl the Hand alllll
. . . . .&a ... Ow.UbliJ ••d
Oraa~tll>g 'l'eb-.

iobacco Jrsker~,

CZQAZJIJI.

ANt>MALKR IM

Factories

.....

~
.a

JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

llliiiiillinll lli8

' .LGDor .loliD DEPOT OP

CD
:J

()

NEW YORK. ~

Leaf Tobacco,

_

(DOW J.l'. W o Jl'e}f;Der),

MAIIIH~nAII TOBACOOWORKS,

~

.:

I

-f., A. GOETZE & BRO. F. a. Bum Cell:!Jrated Bmokin! Tobaccn
I

179 PEARL STREET,

:a~~~E~Ef~!~~;~~;t;:::'Y· ~ ALso,P~sR~r~~~~~~~R~~~r·~.~:AuaR£." T~UACCO fOil &'BOTTlf CAP~

-

'l'OB~CCO & · SN~,F:

••

•

iltgq{tslde «;nhaun Jaust,

.

CHAS. BONDY•
·
OF~

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

Bleached and !~-.bleached Sheetinga, TIYiHe and
Thread, Ca d .. for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
llurlape, i .cittoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting

FRID. EIGELB.ICB.

)

Clgar;J Manufacturers

-- .
P~ZtTB

r"'a

(IS

M. RaD:gR .& SON,

s ORGLEB.
Fine' c ~~ ...1!1,
-o

AK&u:ai•L,

If!'!I. G. :0. ~iller & Oo, Chewing sod Smoking
Toba~: !.he only Gei!Uine American Gentle8l&J!: ~n~fl'; .Mrs'. G. B. Miller & Co. MaccabOy .
and Bee ~h Snuff; 4. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
8oee an, 1 Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G . B. Miller
e::-J. Relel'l'e SlllokiogandChewktgTollac.o.
" . . All ordel'l! promptly ex-ted.
NO. ~1 SlXT.R AVEJNUE, NE1W YORK.
.

-

c
.()c

NEW YORK.

H:EW-l'-&RK.

NEW Y.ORK.

. SPANISH .LINENS, FANCY STRIPES

~ 9""'. Colum.b1'a Street.~ •

CD

TOBACCO BROKER.

No. M BROAD STREET,

FINE- CUT 'CBEWIN.G.

-

!rObCICOO

~

POLIT!l

0

1\'fanufactured at Pevgil1c:eepsie, New-York.

·

32 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK.

HENRV WULSTEIN,

SOLE MANUFACfURERS=

roba.cc o Bro7t:er1

66-67

Manufacturer of all kinde or

Manufacturer of.~ T~r VD'Irll'A·

<•- .. - ....... JleillU..,

120 wtLI.IAX·STJI.E!:'!i,

J(o. 14·1. West

•

NEW YOBJL

STBEET~

FINEST QUALITY.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

VINCENT L. COOK,

.EW YORI'•

•

:E

rownsaso
ttQuotucs.
Ci·

CORNEl: OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,'
Hew York Citr.

•

DaiJna made to order.

New

HAND.

---------------"'-"-.- CHARLie:& F. OSBORNE,

/le(/ar•,· PlNfl 7bbocoo, lhtwjf1 Sn•ff Flour, d'c.

KJNIIEY BBOS.,
· ~an.rKanutac&arenor
Dill@
V@'b@!Q~@QL

ON

and lrinnuing• ·Havana Leif~CIF ad Cilm.

· 15: MURRAY STREET.·

PHILIP .KELLAND
Up Stairs.

Ol>I.II:BB.&T.B D FINB-411UT

'

CQMVtiSION V"'lfPCHAft,

NEW YORK.

TO:K'DIE BUILDDIG,

We~ver & .Sterry,.

H.. M.cALPIN .,& _CO'i'·

CONSTANTLY

1

YORK •

0

MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powderec:l. Licorice.

W A.TEB ST.

N"B~

,..

~alttl1J

KEWYOB.IL

I

ROBERT A OHMSTEDT,

Practical Litbopoaphers,

-·""

No. 86 WALL

A~D ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO

Leaf & Plug Tobacpo,

NE~

TO·BACCG BROKERS,

Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqmi Beans,

'

No. 403 BROAD~AY,

• SCHUJIA.CHER & E'l'TLINGER,

@;igat-lox

f

. .

.IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

fu.dlan, Illinois, Ohio, New Y Mk1 and Canada.

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

J. 8. CA'N S ct. SON,

Powdered Lioori(!e.

·JlAliUFAOTtJRBBS OF FIBE-CJU'f

Yillsonr~

NEW YORK.

w.s.

3311URRA{STREET,COR. CHURCH, . } FilleOutObe~TobaoootmdEchoSmoking

I·~
()

.· ~

SHOW FIGURES,

(,'ERTIFIOAHS from the leading Manufacturers in Virgin<a, North Carolina, Kentucky,

'~4~Beaver Street, _'·

.

G.S.

:l. McFA~••! .~BOGAR,
~ f Tobacco and Segars,
Col.,..
· ~1 b,..,....

PIPES,
WITH BUBBIR BITS,
Importera of allldD4a of Slllobra' Art.lclel.

.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKER_,

Licorice Paste arid Sticks.

Jl&n..-aren of

.

EDWARD DREYER,

Wlll?AM STREET

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

No. 73 Water Street, and 19 Old Slip,

NEW YORK.

laJIEZ & lRGUJ'IBAU,

IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKI!\!Q,
1'74. Froat Street. New York.

"<'4- and 4o6 Pearl St., New York City.

Importer a;nd . .Agent for the U.S. and Canad_a,

No. 129 Pearl Street,

J:n all respects equal to CALABRIA.
- We have no Agents. ConSt!mers and
Jobbers would do well to app.ly direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordillary, consantiJ

OUR BRANDS CHEWING :

l:

TObiACCO BROKERS.

INOIIL & CO.,

I"I.ACIG,

NANVP'ACTURU. Or ALL GRADES OP'

HENRY M. MORRIS,

R OK E R

:~~ SOvTH WILLIAM ST:, N.

~

FOR SALE BY

-GATTOS & RUETE,
Acknowledged • by COJlSJ!:Hlers to be . the
best in the market And for the brand of
OCDbatto ~rDhtrs,
Licorice Stick

immediate euperviaion of the originator,

MR. JOHN

.IS

. WI. T~~!!l!!!lns~ !~

ITALIAN, . SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND SICILY,

r.G.&G.C.

which is ·being once more maou£actut"ed under the

MA!i'UFACTURERS OJ!'

)\

TOBACCO,

'\......

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE MASS AND STICK,

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

gcaeral are particularly ~XJ.uesUYi ~C' e:x·
amine and. test tho supenor prGpertles of
this LICORICE, which, beingn&~'.irought
to the highest perfeetion, is_ ~~~ uader
the above style of br-and.
We ae also SOLE AGENTS for the
~'"Mid.
. -,
.

FEB., l8
· MISCELLANEOUS,

. PAsre,,t~A!.~E~ Roorl

Tobaeeo m~muf&eturers a.nd the trade m

LIBERTY STREET,

LEA. F.

Patented April tid and Aug. ! )6th,

186~,

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST" N. Y.

OITY

R. ZELLENKA,
!dANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS

,J

OF

1111JSLIN A.'ND LINEN

TOBACCO BAGS,
263 East 4th St., Jiew York.
Ordero prom ptl,y attend<:d to at the ahortest notko.

SPENCER'S PAT:ENT PLUG · TOBACCO • MACBINE~
.

~ •.

-, •..S

. -.,.

<

MANUFA~R.ED BY

HARRISON. & .

.

CO.~

'

29 BROADWAY, liEW' .YORK

CITW•'

